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The patronage of the public solicited.
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Rooms open every day except Bunday.
We are now receiving a very large stock of Tobacco
I
refer
to Dr. Hugh McGuire, Judge Ricnard
ciubruuiiiK every variety of
Parker,
Hot ry D. Beall, of the "Times," J. S.
cnrnviMG i' SMOKiNa tobacco
Carson, Col. L. T. Moore, W, H. Gold, D.. B.
Hnuff Sc-Kdrs Pipes ami all nnlcJes in the Tohrtceo e Frank- Bowley, A. J. Uelphenstine, and others,
dur urriiiiKemeuts uiialile us to furnish our cudtomcri of Winchester, Va , where I have resided for
'J'obacco al very low ligurea aiwj ours tock hasb ea
Ibe past four years.
as to muetevury demaud, Xhoio ovftu
UOv25'C8-tf
J. IL WELLMAN.
liruiids uro now in biure :
Peyton gravely"U. P, Cmvely *
Burnett &£ Lruvely Flllmore
fpOBACCO aud Cigars for sale by
luuoductloii Water Uly
1 ocli
C. W. BO YD, Agent.
Katy WelU Oharmou
\V A 6impii(»n P U Christian *
t^ABIl—Paid for all kinds of Produce. Call
Excelsier Bunry Terry ji'ig
DUvu Urancii
j on
t>ep9
A. A. WIBE.
f liotou'Llulif PrcsKiil,
pocket Pieces Cloth of Cold
FELT PLABTERB, a sure cure for Corns and
J-Vcaheutas Sir Fiaucis Drak*
Barrett's Anchor
Bunions, lor sale at DOLD'o Drug Store.
Uid Bomiuiou Ok^fouokce,
Jleed A Nwh
rpo ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN l-AU
2 plugs to lb.
liurtka
.L pereons knowing thomsclves indebted to me
Killikonick
arc earnestly requested to call and settle their
Pride of the Valley,
accounts,
as 1 am iu need of money, aud my
iLer with many other choice Tobaccos includjug a
must be settled.
*
\ilendid ft-^onment of XavvTubuceo of every de»crip- books
LUTHER U. OTT
iou. SMuKlS(i TuBACGO of every grad-and. price. i —uovll
/
A spP noWl arMeh' of F[ VK CU I" TOB ACCO.
JU ST receiving, a full supply of elegent Fans K< J A It
.000 choice Segurs
SCOTCH dNUFt'—So-thera BelU Star and olhercholce
cy and Toilet articles—Perfumery ard Soaps
Lnind^.
of all kinds—preparations for the Hair, Teetn,
.'1 PK8 "f every description—Merchaum Briar Root In- and complexion—-Cologne Stands, hair and tooth
< I i Kubber Chalk and Powhaian Pipea.
Brushes. Combs, aud a great variety of other
ri^-Merchnnts and consumers are Invited to call and i articles
m this line. Call at
,
gamine ourstock*
I
uovl I
DOLD'B Drug Store.
June It!
— J9. II. MOFFETT c6C0.
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HARRISOPTBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER «, 1868.
THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.
There Is a mournful music in the breeze,
Tnc wild autumnal wind that sobs
And sighs and wails among the forest-treee,
The giants of their green dress r 'bs.

This is not an exaggeration, reader —
These facts are of record.
And that was a part only. It was
not only famine and hardships, which
they underwent, but the incessant oomThe leaves that in the summer's balmy breath
bats—and mortal medium—of the
Hung quivering In the rosy light,
trenches. Ah 1 the trenohes I Those
Now flashing with the hectic hue of death,
Drift down before the chilling blight.
words summed up a whole volume of
And now from them t e aisles that thread the suffering. No longer fighting in open
field, no longer winter-quarters with
wood
Lie broader to the sunshinVs track j
power to range; no longer freedom,
But in their fall, they s »w a future good
fresh
air, healthful movement—The
That shall arise when spring comes back.
trenches 1
The fields have yielded up their store of grain,
Here, cooped up and hampered a1
Now bowed and sheltered from the blest j
every turn, they fought through all
For all the toil and care is labor vain.
If 'tis not garnered at the last.
those long months of the dark Autumn
and Winter of 1864. They were no
Thus man will, ripened by the frosts uf jean
longer men, but machines, loading and
In the blest sunshine of good deeds,
Be safely gathered fiom the storms be fears,
firing the musket and the' oalnon.—
And find the refuge that he needs.
Burrowing in their holes, and subterAnd when a good man falls stall rise a host,
ranean covered-ways they crouched jn
More numerous than bis life had known,
Who, as they drop the friendly tear, shall boast, the darkness, roee at the sound of coming battle, manned the breast-works, or
"His death more than his life bath shown,"
trained tho oaanon—day after day, week
after week, month after month, they were
LEE'S MISERABLES.
in the trenohes at grim work; and some
BV JOHN F.8TEN COOK.
fiat of Destiny seemed to have chained
They called tbcioselves "Lee's Miscr- them there to battle forever? At midnight, as at noon, they were at their
ables."
posts. In the darkness, dusky figures
Tuat was a grim piece of humor, was
could be seen swinging the sponge staff,
it not, reader 7 And the name had
swabbing the cannon, driving home the
somewhat a curious oiigin. Victor nu>
charge. In the starlight, the moonlight,
go's work, Lib Miserables, had been
or the gloom, lit by the red glare, those
translated, and published by a bouse in
figures, resembliog phantoms, were seen
Richmond; the soldiers, in the great
marshalled behind the breast-works to
dearth of reading matter, bad seized
upon it; and thus, by a strango chance, repel the coming assault. Silence had
fled from the trenches, the crash of musthe tragic story of the French writer had
ketry and the beltow of artillery bad rebecome known to the so'diers in the
placed it. That seemed never to ocase.
trenches. Everywhere you might see
The men were rocked to sleep by it —
the gaunt figures in their tattered jackThey slept on in the trenches, though
ets bending over the dingy pamphlets, the mortar-shells rose, described their
"Fantiue," "Cosette," or "Marius," or flaming curves, and, bursting, rained
"St. Denis,"—and the woes of "Joan jagged fragments of iron upon them.—
Valjean," tho old galley slave, found
Aad to many it was their last sleep. The
an echo in the hearts of these brave iron tore them in their tattered blankets.
soldiers, immured in the trenches, and
They rose gasping and streaming with
fettered' by duty to their muskets or
blood. Then they staggered and fell;
their cannon.
when you passed by, you saw something
Singular fortune of a writer 1 Happy lying on the ground, covered with the
V. Hugo'. Your fancies crossed tho old Blanket It was one of "Lee's Misocean, and translated into a new tounge erable's," killed last night by the morwhiled away the dreary hours of the old tars, and gone to answer : "Here 1" besoldiers of Lee at Petersburg !
fore tho Master.
Thus, that history of "Tho WretchThe trcncliRs 1 Ah ! the trenches ?
ed," was the pabulum of the South, in Were you in them reader? Thousands
ISGl; and as the French title had been will tell you mere of them than I can
retained on the backs of the pamphlets, There, an historio Army was guarding
soldiers, little familiar with the Gallic the capital of an historic nation, the
pronunciation, called the book, "Lee's great name of Vireinia—and how they
1
Miserables!" Then another step was guarded it 1 In hunger, and cold, and
taken. It was no longer the book, but nakedness, they guarded it still. In
themselves, whom they referred to by the bright days, and the dark, they
1
that name. The old veterans of the stood at their posts unmoved. In the
army thenceforth laughed at their miss black night-watches, as by day—toward
erics, and dubbed themselves grimly, morning, as at evening—they stood,
"Lee's Miserables 1"
clutching the musket, peering out into
The subriequet was gloomy, and there the pitchy darkness; or lay, dozing
was something tragic in the enaplcyment around the grim cannon, in the embra
of it; but it was applicable. Like most zures. Hunger, and cold, and wounds,
popular terms, it expressed the exact and the wbispeiing voice of Despair,
thought in the mind of every one—coin- had no effect on them. The mortal teed the situation into a phrase.
dium left them patient. When you saw
Truly, they were ''The Wretched"— the gaunt faces contract, and tears flow,
the soldiers of the Army of Northern it was because they had received some
Virginia, in the Fall and Winter of' letter saying that their wives and chil1864. They had a quarter of a pound ' dren were starving. Many could not
of rancid "Nassau bacon"—from New i endure that. It made them forget all.
England—for daily rations of meat. The ! Torn with anguish, and unable to obhandful of flour, or cornmeal, which j tain furloughs for a day even, they went
they received was musty. Coffee and su- home without leave—and the villains
gar, were doled out as a luxury, now called them deserters. Could such men
and then only; and the roioroscopio ra- be shot—men who had fought like hetion became a jest to those who look- roes, and only committed this breach of
ed at it. A little "grease" and corn discipline that they might feed their
bread—the grease rauoid, and tho starving children ? And, after all, it
bread musty—these were the toed of was not desertion that chiefly reduced
the Army.
Lee's strength. It was battle which ent
Their olotbes, blankets, and shoes, down the army—wounds and exposure
were no better—even worse. Only at which thinned it's ranks. Hut thin as
long intervals could the Government is- they were, and ever growing thinner,
sue new ones to them. Thus, the Army the old veterans who remained by the
was in tatters. The old clothes hung flag of such glorious memories, were as
on the men like scare crows. Their defiant in this dark Winter of 1864, as
gray jaekets were in rags, and did not they bud been in the sumiBer days of
keep out the chilly wind sweeping over 1862 '63.
the frozen fields. Their old blankets
Army of Northern Virginia 1—old solwere in shreds, and gave them little diers of Lee, who fought beside your
warmth, when they wrapped themselves Captain until your ' frames were wasted,
up in them, shivering in the long cold and you were truly his "wretched" ones,
nights. The old shoes, patched, and you are greater to me in your wretchedyawning, had served in many a march ness, more splendid in your rags, than
and battle—and now allowed the naked the Old Guard of Napoleon, or the three
sole to touch the hard and frosty hundred ot Thermopylae, Neither (antground.
inc. nor nakedness, nor suffering, oould
Happy, the man with a new blanket! break your spirit. You were tattered
Proud the possessor of a whole round- and half-starved ; your forms were warabout! What millionaire, or favorite worn ; but still you had faith in Lee,
child of fortune pastes yonder? The and the great cause which you bore aloft
owner of an unpaotiod pair of shoes !
on fho points of your bayonets. You
Such was the rations, and clothing of did not shrink in the last hour— the
the Army at that epoch : Rancid grease, hour of supremo trial. You meant to
musty meal, tattered jaokots, and worn- follow Lee to the last. If you ever
out shoes. And these were the fortu- doubted the result, you had resolved, at
nate ones! Whole divisions often went least, on one thing—to clutch the muswithout broad, even fur two whole days ket, to the end, and die in the har' Thousands had no jackets, no blankets, ness.
and no shoes. Gaunt forms, in ragged
Is that extraviganco—and is that pieold shirts, aad torn pantaloons only turc of the great Army of Northern
j clutched the musket. At night, they Virginia overdrawn? Did they, or did
all huddled together for warmth, by the they not fight to tho end? Answer!—
fire in the trenches. When they charg- Wilderness, Spottsylvunia, Cold Har'aor,
ed, their naked feet left blood mart-s on j Charles City, every spot around Petersthe abatis, through which they went at I burg, where they closed in deatb grap{ the enemy.
| pic with the swarming etomr. Answer !

Winter of '65—Terrible days of <ke
great retreat, when hunted down, nod
driven to bay like animals, they fought
from Five Forks to Appomattox Court
House —fought, staggering and starving, falling along—but defiant to the
last!
Bearded men were seen crying on
the nimh day of April, 1865, Bwt it
was surrender which wrung their hearts,
and brought tears to the grim faces of
many.
Grant's cannon bad only made "Lee's
Miserables" cheer and laugh,—From
"Mohun, or the Last Days of Lee and
his Faladiua."—John Esten Cooke.
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Burning of the Ohio Lunai o A^yluin— heat, it exerts a most enormous presatrro orr
Bxcitinng and Thrililng Scenes,
the earth s crust, Upheaving, shaking, burstThe Columbna (Ohio) Statesman givos full ing it open, ejecting the interior liquid innhs
particulars of the burning ot tho Lunatic which we call lava, etc. lie thinks there is
Asylum lu that city a few nights ago. We now great danger of the water in the rcean
getting through the crust into that central
copy the following:
ACTION or THE DKMENTR) FEMALE INMATES. fire, and, having l)een changed into steam,
The major portion of the inmatei had not at any moment blowing tho whole bail to
retired when the fire broke out, hut in the pieces. In fact, he compares our earth to a
ward where the fire originated were some of bugo stcamboilcr, under extra high pres.
the roost mischievous, and some sick ones. sure.
The fate in store for ns pocr mortals is, in
All efforts to induce these to leave their
rooms were unavailing, and the few citizens accordance with our learned Professor, the
who bad reached the place, and the attend- same as thai which befell the inhabitants of
ants, were obliged, at the risk of their own the planet once existing between Mars and
lives, to rnsh In and drag th-ein from tho Jupiter. This planet, about fifty times
horrible fate that awaited them. The roar larger than the earth, was from such a cause,
of the flames, and rolling clouds of smoke, it is thought, blown into several hundred
The Story of a Jilted Lover.
now black as night and again lit with a lurid pieces; of these niuety-asven have been disglare; the cries, screams, shouts, laughter covered by aatrononiers; they are called
The Peoria Transcript tells the fol- and dancing of the demento.l wo-nao, w .ose asteroids.—Mining Journal.
lowing story of a true love whoso current madness seemed increased by the wild and
[Neverihilcss. it is tho general belief,that
ran unusually rough:
exciting scenes around them, made up a the earth will fast a long time yet.}
"Several years ago a young lady in picture terrible to look upon.
Tazewell count; was wooed by a young
Cy-and-by came word that some were dy.
Mode of Freezing Decanters of
man. Ho obtained her consent, and the in ; iu their rooms, suffocated in the smoke, Water.—Every Euglishmm who
consent of the old folks, but three days and others raving and struggling to free has been in Faris, brings awny with
before the wedding she took a freak themselvs from their confioemeot. Then bim a recollection of ibo carafes
into her head and went off and married some of our heroic citizens rushed into tho frapes—decanters of frozen water—
another. The young man was heart- flames and dragged forth the dead and the • supplied in such profusion at tho
dying. Borne were dead when reached ;
broken, and packed up his effects and others died shortly nfter coming to the fresh
cafes and restaurants, and probably,
went to New York city. There he hid air. One poor creature, a beautiful girl of
often wishes that London was as
his grief, buried himself in busines, and about eighteen, whose arms were confined
engaged in speculation ; was successful, because of her mischievous propensities, on liberally supplied. A new establishand became wealthy. A young sister of the being brought out called | iteoosly for her ment for supplying them to tho
girl that had jilted him, moved by sym- mother, aud died with the prayer on her cafes, has recently been opened in
pathy, began a correspondence with him lips that she might be allowed to lay her Paris, and tho mode in which tho
to endeavor to mitigate his sorrow. The bead upon her mother's breast, "it | Bins me water is frozen, is said ti be as
so,'' she said. There were six of the lemalo
The decanters, twocorrespondence became interesting.— patients who died of suffocation and iuhaia- follows :
The young girl grew up, and, as years tion of the flames.
thirds filled with water, which has
rolled on, ripened into a great beauty.—
been twice filtered, are placed in
THE SPECTRE INMATE
The eight of her photograph awakened Was the theme of universal conversation, shallow tanks, in which salt water
in the young man's bosom the love that among the masses within the area iu rear of is made to circulate. Ea.h tank
he had supposed crushed forever; he the main entrance, during the progress of the contains a copper reservoir with a
proposed to her and was accepted. Her fire, but a careful search hy humane men receiver containing ether. Large
father was a widower end was anxious soon transformed the reported spirit into a air-pumps, worked in this establishto get married himself as soon as his poor frightened lady, who, escaping death ment by a 16-horse power engine,
from the crumbling halls, bad evaded her
daughter was out of the way, so ho urg- watchers and with wonderful agility had exhausts the air from the reservoirs,
ed the ma'.oh forward The means of climbed to thereof of the conservatory in the
the ether in the receiver boils and
the lover now admitted a brilliant wed- rear, where, in white night dress she nimbly
passes rapidly away, in the state of
ding, and preparations were made for it. walked the ledge singing the while, in apvapor, and the temperature of the
They were to bo married last Wednes- parent ignorance of the terrible doings of the
salt water and the water in the defirc-king
around
her.
Bhe
was
removed
iu
day in style, and depart immediately for
canters is soon reduced to 20 degrees
safety.
New York city.
REMOVAL OF THE FEMALE PATIENTS,
below the freezing point. At thi3
"A few days ago the expected bride
The females, inhabiting the east wing and temperature, however, the water iu
received a letter from her betrothed stathe eastern portion of the south front, were the bottle remains liquid ; but now
ting that ho had entered into a speculacared for by being conveyed to the Deaf and
tion that would keep him in the city go Dumb Asylum iu omnibuses and close car- a workman goes round, aud with a
that he could not possibly he with her riages of every deacription that oould be got glass rod, stirs the water iu each
at the time appointed, and asking her together. Some of them, forced from the decanter, and in an instant, "as if
to delay the ceremony for a day or two. burning building, were wildly violent, but by enchantineut," it is changed to
He also referred to the time when he under the firm care and kind treatment of a.massoficcl At the establishment
had expected to be united to her sister. the attendants, who for months had kept we notice 6250 carafes are frozen
Provoked to think that he still re- watch and ward over them, the patients daily, at what expense is not stated,
were removed without much difficulty —
memb.-red his former love, tho young
One old lady, we noticed, seated iu a car- hut it need only bo very small.—lady wrote him in a passion, and sitting riage, was wild with excitement. She seemed Mechanics' Magazine.
down at the same time wrote to a cousin determined to get out, and struggled hard
of her's, a farmer in Iowa, who bad long for that purpose. She was anxious to go to
A Girl with Two Heads.—One
loved her, telling him that she had bro- her room, now, alas, a sheet uf burning flame. of the most peculiar freaks of nature
ken her engagement, relating the cir- At this moment we noticed a young lady of
ever exhibited any where may now
oumatances to him, and ending by say- some twenty years, who rushed up to the
be seen at Ames' Museum, yt.
carriage,
and,
as
she
clasped
her
arms
around
ing that she was ready to be married)
Charles street.
the
old
lady's
neck,
in
an
endearing
tone
and if he would come and be there at
said: "Aunty, I have come to take care of
It is a young uegress about fourthe time set for her wedding, she
yon !" In an instant the lunatic lady was
woull marry him. He complied.
subdued, and, as she luriedhcr face on the teen years of age, with two distinct
"Her betrothed in New Fork, aston- bosom of her friend, fur such undoubtedly heads. Both heads are perfect iu
ished to receive her letter, closed up his she was, she murmured, "Yos, yes, my form and feature, each resting upbusiness as best he could and came to child," and was led to a different carriage, on a separate neck, side and side,
Tazewell county by the next train He where familiar faces greeted her with the facing to the front. The two faces
reached the little village where she lived, confiding faith of a child with its mother.— are similar in feature and expresand was hastening up to the house to We knew neither of the parties, but it re- sion, and what is most wonderful,
fulfil his engagement, when he was met quired no stretch of imagination to conceive is that there seems to he a separate
that the young lady was the kind attendant
by some of his friends ard told that his of the elderly lunatic, and by klnduHss had and distinct brain organism, for tho
bride had just been married to another taught her to place her trust in one who bad
girl can hold conversation upon difman. He fainted away on the spot and never deceived her. This little episode spoke
ferent subjects at one and the same
was taken up to the hotel. When his volumes for the humanity of that attendant.
bride was told of it, she was overwhelm- The female patients were ail taken to the time. She is very bright aud intelligent, reading aud writing with
ed with remorse, fut it was then too new asylum for the deaf and dumb.
accuracy.
THE
MALE
PATIENTS
REMOVED,
jate. The New Yorker twice heart-broThe removal of the male patients was a
ken, left for his home without seeing
Two gentlemen were conversing
her, and she passed through this city work of more difficulty. Every description with this wonderful girl yesterday
of vehicle that could be pressed into the seryesterday on her way to un Iowa farm, vice was put in requisition. About fifty of at the same time wheu the one adlooking very dejected and anything but tho number—patieuts of the wilde-t insanity, dressing the right head made
like a bride."
with a homicidal tendency—we e remvei some ludicrous remarks, which
to the hospital of the institution, where they threw that head into a paroxysm of
A letter in the Washington Chronicle were cared for as well, if not better, than
from Richmond states that the Radical could rcasouabiy have been expected undsr laughter, while the face ot tho left
State Central Committee are to meet in the distressing circumstances. Ovor 250, maintained an expression of the utRichmond, "on the 28th instant to de- male aad female, were cared for at the most seriousness.
While there is a dual fornaation
vise some means to secure the speedy Deaf and Dumb Asylum, which was
restoration of the State to her place in promptly throwu opeu for their recoptiou.
of the head, there is hut one trunk,
the Union, and that most of the disStirring News.
the girl eating and drinking with
tinguished Radicals of the State have
The late eruptions of Mount Vesuviu', in both months alike.—New Orlcaus
been invited to be present and confer
Italy, Mount llecla, in Iceland; teniblu Picayune. [This is hard to believe.]
with them, and Mr. T. L. Tullock, sec- earthquakes at St. Thomns, etc., are perhaps
retary of the Radical Congressional only the preliuinaries to grander catastroNominations.—The constitutional
Committee, has also been invited, and phes. They seam to have already com Union party of New York city have,
will be present.
mencod, in a remote region, on amaje ti: nominated A. Oak-y Hall for mayscale, 1 be latest news from tho Sandwich
or and A. R. Lawrence for corporaEditors and Office.—The New Islands gives the details of the most terrific
tion counsel. Mr. Hall is a distinYork World has an excellent arti- earthquakes and volcanic eruptions ever experienced there—putting into the shade the guished lawyer of that city, and
cle upon the refusal of an able demmost terrible records found either in history formerly a whig, hut for several
ocratic editor of that city to run as or tradition. Even the proverbially cool
I years past a prominent member of
a democratic candidate for the may- philosophers are getting alarmed. Prof.
the democratic party.
orality. The World argues that Loomis, of Now Uaven, begins to consider
journalists ought not to seek nor to tho earth very unsafe to stay on any
Mr. Benj. P. Butler, in a recent
accept public office. Their profes- longer, from the fact that the late volcanic letter said "ho had always been a
maiiileslatioDB have been so general in their
sion should be held above the influcharacter, that Inere is no longer any doubt friend to the South." Then, "save
ences which enter into office-seeking about the theory that all volcanoes have not \ us from our friends 1" truly !—Aland getting.
a local, but a general and common origin in exandria Qazcito.
the central liquid parts of our globe, where
An exchange reports a very nat- the mostintense heat prevails. In compari
Dell's InfaNi' Boothino (JonrcAi • itk.
ural comment on au seronaut's ac- son to this interior liquid mass tho crust on safest ami besl remedy I t (Jliildi-on. fn.
like similar preparaliona, it does not put Mio
tion in throwing a bottle of claret which we live must he excessively thin.— child lo sleep by ovgr-dosc.s of ut.colics,
Prof. Loomis, thinks that it is proved now but removes tho cause of ccmpluiut, 1'
overborad to lighten the balloon.—
that these eruptions are caused by water
oeu's.
M?9
! Said Pat; "Aud why the devil didn't getting into that central fire, where after 20 For
talo by Druggists and"' .
j they drink it?"
f V """-cut
having been cunverteij into steam by tae, Htoro.cepcrd
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Is the devil getting ashamed.
District Attorney Courtney, in
reference to tbo alleged intornul revenue frnqds in N. Y. says, referin; to the investigation, so tiir as
ho is (ohcerned, it is an ignominious failure.
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to refute the
opinion, so prevalent at the North,' that
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Among tho most important questione
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brought before this body, at jtjj recent
session in Cilarlottesvillc, was that re,las
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VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISON BURG, VA.

A'efflrlg Opposite Jontt' AfriouUvrat WarrAerate,
irARRIMONBt'BG, VA.
fpHE GREAT F.NGL1 H REMEDY. "

I HAVE Just returned from the East with a
new atock of
MECHANICS' TOOLS, CARRIAGE AND
SADDLERY HOODS. SHOE FINDINGS, ALSO,
Vpry Fine T' ble and Pocket Cntlcry.
I am prepared to funitsb CIRCULAR SAWS
at factory prices. Those I have fornisbod have
given entire aalififaction, 1 am also prepared
to furnish the
Best jMnchor Baiting Cloths 1
at hity prices; These cloths I have furnished
have also given satiafaoi ion.
I It will be glad to seo any on in want of any
article in my line. I think it will pay them to
favor me with a call.
Thankful for past favors, 1 respectfully solicit
the patronage of those who wish to purchase articles in my line.
dec2.-lf
G. W. TABB.

Sir Jameg Clarkn's Female Pilln,
Prtparei
from a protcription
of Sir
J. Queen.'
Clarke M' D '
Phyiician
Extraordinary
to the
Title
Invglaable
medicine
is
nnfalllng
the caretbe
ef
nil I hone painful and dangerous diseasesInto which
female constitution is snbject. It romlerates all excessee
and removes all obstructions from whatever cause
TO MARRIED LADIES
It!.th.parlicnlarly
snited.withIt will
In a short
bringa
on
monthly period
regularity,
and,time,
althong
powerfn
remedy,
does
not
contain
anything
hurtlul
to
. »„C?in, Pain,
u"°n in the
*" ca8B
Spinal
Afftotlopa,
Back' andNervous
Limba, and
Fatigue
oo
slight excrtiod, Pafpltntion of theHeart. Hyaterlca and
Wbites. K.wHI.effect a cure when all other meani bava
ffttled. Full direction® In Ibis pamphlot around eacli
package.
SPEC Al NOTICE.
•"ARk
nemeolit—all
JOB
MOSES
on o»
theCouffrear*its—observe
package—purcAore new.thewithout
ofhert are bate and vorthlw imitations.
N. B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for posiaira enclosed to the pole Proprietor, JOB M08E3, 27 Corllandt
Street, New York, will ln™re a bottle of the oentitnca
containing ^irty Pllb, by return mail, securely sealed
from all observation.
j»n 2$—ly

CF* ROSAE ALIS,
THE
New photograph gallery,
GREAT BEiOOI> PURIFIER t
OVER FIRST NAT- BANK.
Harkisonbuko, Va.
CURliff
JOHN M. SOUTH A CO. have iust opened
their Gallery, and will be glad to have all in SCROFULA IN IXEr' VAMOUS^FORlfO
want of good Piotaies to give them a call.
—SUCH AS—"
Deo 3, 1868.
C0 N8U ,
.LARORUKUT
" :r'?I inandlu ULCERATfON
s'sgoe. INLAROEOF THB
GLANDS, JOINTS, BONES,: KIDNEYS.'
dhQ/Y REWARD I—Stolen on the night of
UTERUS. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.'
tJp/C'U the 26th of November, 1868, from the
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.'
Bailroad Camp, 5 miles North of Harrisonburg,
CHRONIC SORE EYES,
kC.. 4C., kC.,
a large sorrel mare mulei
—ALSO—
with a roach back, has two scars on th.- right
fore foot, the ail and mane are CLOSELY
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
SHAVED, and about an inch of the enu of tbe
tail exposed.
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
0[oiuii)unicationt yvill tench mo promptly if
el Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complalut
addressed to Front Royal, Warren countv, Va Less
•
rain
in
the Back, Imprudence in Life, Urawl;
dec2 tf
' P. B. MAUBHALL.
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
And all the diseases of the
M. BICKPORH,
Blood, Elver, Kiduoytt at Ulnstder.
No. 633 9lh BtVoel,
i V . b.
WASHINGTON. D. O.,
I tT is A tERFECT RENOVATOR!
COMMISSION M E 11 CHANT.
ROSADALIS eradicates every kind ot hwuibV
%tO~ ConBiffnmeuts golicited, and returns
and bad taint, and restores the entire system fo
promptly made.
dec2-3m
a healthy conditiou.
It is perfectly HAntiLxss, never producing tbe
FUHSl FURS 1 FURS I
Just rcceiyod, per Adams' Express, direct slightest injury.
from the manufactory, a new lot of Ladies and
It is NOT A SECKET QUACK REMEDY.
Children's Furs, to 'be sold at prices to suit
articles of which it is made are published
those who may wish to purchase, at tic Ladies Ihe
around each bottle.
WM. LOEB, Asent.
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FACDress ooodsi
ULTY, AND MANY THOG.SANOii
WOOLLEN GOOD!
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS 1
SUAWLS1 SHAWLS!
GLOAKSI CLOAKS!
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see tboGREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES FROM
"Kosadalis" Almauat for this year.
THIS DATE!
PI.BPAHED OS L Y
For good Bargains in tbe above goods, call at
tbe Ladles' Bazar.
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
dec2
WM. LOEB, Agent.
222 aAbTiuoaa spaisr,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND..
SPECIAL NOTICE.—1 am compelled to urge
all indebted to me to call and make prompt „
payment. I must ask special attention to this "SOLD BY DRUGOISTS EVERYWHERE I
notice.
dec3
S. M. DOLD.
J uly 15, 1868. y
Spices and condiments.-a foil supply on hand—Bark and ground Cinnamon,
ENTLER'S SURE CURE
Aispice, Popper, Mustard, Ginger, Mace. Oh.von
for sale by
S. M. DOLD.
Has never yet tailed to cure the sevoresi!
cases ef holera, Dyeentery. Cholera Mor-1
OAOE and SWIKT MAJOR-AM, for sale at
hue, Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Summer
Complaint in Cnildren. do. MsuufacO dcc-j
DOLD'SDrue Store.
tureS by IV. M.EsTLaaaCo.,Shepherd..
^ 1. on
Price
cent, perKeeboule.
IWILLsellEssenccs Try the dnz a at Baltirun directions
each36 botlle.
cirmore pricesS -M. DOLD.
culurs. Sold every where. No cure, no
pay Every person ahould keen it cooVUntly ou hand. J'orsale by L. fl OTT,
HELY! BOLD'B
BUPffiJ, Cue sale at
1
Drug^iibi, Hanifloaburg, V«. (JUS y
.,
DOLD'S,
; decj

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
HArillSONBDKO, VA.
AVcclne»day Morning, Dec. S, 1HG8.
Reading Matter on Every Page
of this Raver for the Benefit of
Advertisers.
NiwsPamcr nciiiowt.—Any person wbo takes
paper regularly from the Postotece—whether directed
to his Dame or another, or whether he ha« ?ul»crih« d or
not—it responsible for the pay. If a perion ot-der* his
papt'r dltContlnued, he mntt pay all arrcatages, or thfe
publisher may continue to send it until imyment la
Wd-.-, and collect the whole amount, whether It is taken from the oflicc or neU The courts have decided
that rnfusing to take newspapers and periodicals from
the FottolDce; or removing and tearing Hu m uncalled
for, Is itrima faeit evidence of Intentioual fraud.

THE LAsT-'EnftT tiOAD OF DIRT, BOCK,
nnd everMhing u!so in tho vrny of tlie r.ipi(l
completioa of the Uiiilronil (o town, w« are
happy to nnnouoce, was hnuled out of the
i'deep out" on Muiidny cTeniog l.int. HpcD
the flchioremont of this long loolce<I-for event
a shout went up from the "colored troops,''
who have "fought nobly" and untiringly at
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. , out,. that waked upv.athe hleeplnc
;
echoes ID that yicinity. The only work to
be done is to finish ijift kvel""g of tho track
to tlm depot, and tlie tits and rails will toon
bo adjusted. The Iron Horse is near at hand
and will make his "grand cntre" bef 're tbe
end of the week. All {'>jtether'I—Three
i cheers forthelrou Horse 1 Whoop 1 who pi

CIIUISTMAS 13 CoMin'O t~It is hardly I
MI6t>;LLAN;-,0US.
MERCHANDISE
necosasry to reidiud «ur little renders timt
ALiVAVS
RECEIVING
NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOGDSI KtW UOODSI
Christmas is coming—they all know That
quite as well as we do.- We want to tell CHOICE FRESH GOODS
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OLD
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DRY GOODS.
I them. All who seild $2 by tho first of JanDATES,
Fancy
and Mourning Prints, Pibcy nnd Wool
u«ry will receive tho December number
ALMONDS
MoUHiAins. Cotton Varna, brown and bluacted
gratis,
FiLUEKTS
Cotton, striped do., Cloina, Cassimeres, dSatinLNCIzls^II W VI XCTS
ettij a large stock of Panta stuft's,
Address J. W' Burke dt Co. Macon, Ga.
' 1,1;aOltANORS.
,,n;,,'™7o ' i!
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GOODS,
...
.. DRESS
w
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41
The Land We Love for December is up
LEMONS Ac 1
a« Silks, ropljna, Alnacas, Cobcrps. Dross
i
*
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s
.
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r'Tritntilings,
N'dliofHi
and
Fancy
Goods
iu
ehdlois
to Its usual high standard.
and an elcprrtnt Assortment of Toys lor children, v.riotv
the very nicest ever brought to UiU mar,,
* s*
The leading article by Dr. Dsbney— and
I havttklsb.tlio \<ory hest .
kT.
Bootfi, HnOCR, IlatB rtnd Crtps,
The Duty of the Flonr-is a manly protest kcd.
TEA, COFFEE, BUOAR AND CHEESE,
of every style and site—in fact the Very lanrost
against sacriSeihg prinoiplo to expediency.
ALSO
stock of this cliiis of goods to be found in town.
Tho Defence of Beast Bu! lor is novel and QTJEENSWAliK AND GLASSWAlUi Al#0 11 ''loici! lot "f
entertaining. Tho J,otters from Mount
„ .
^
.
flrocrritn, ftyr-stttfTs,
Vernon will bo road with interest by all,
Iretprnm.vth.nk.rbA^inatV'pa.r.m.
0LASSWARE
AND QUEENSWAKE 1
w^ho revere the name of Washing toll. Tho age I have tiorefofore, received mid hope by
These poofls luiying been ptlrrbiised at the fight
fiction, poeVry, and humor in this num- strict attention to busincs,and an ett'ort.to p uaqe, Mmo and place, and upon such ndvauta^eoUs
merit its continuance.
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PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SALES.
PUBLIC SAIjE
or
OJTE of TUB FiJTEUT EJIRMa
IN ROCKINOHAM COUNTY.
BV virtue of a docrcd of the Circuit Coat I
at the October Term, 1867, we will sell at
public autioti, on the premises,
On Thamdaj, Jnmiarj 2H(h« I8CO,
to the highest bidder, that yaluable and
Highly Iinpraved Furin,
on Cook's Creek in Rockinghafn conntr, adjoining the laods of Rev. Win. Sa Perry, Samuel
Whitmoro, and others, helonplbg to the estate of
John Pence, deceasen.
This fai in iasituatiKl near tne Valley Turnpike,
sb >ut one mile North ol' Mi. Crawford and se<en
miles south of Harrisonburg, in tbe very heart
of the county, and is second to no tarm in the
county in soil, produotivencM*, and lacilities ol
Dial kct, Ac. D contains
10S3
n fair proportion of whtrb Is well timbered, nnd
he balnncv in a fine sfnle of cultivation. The
buildings arc nil
all complete, including an eac
cxc d1lent
BRICK DWELLING HOUSE
nnd good Barn, and all other necessary builiLurs.
There arc on the farm
Two OrtSiards of Fine Fruit t
and plepty of running wntct/ also a well near tho
boflso.
TERifS t Onr-fourth of the purchase money
In hand or on the confirmation <»!' the sale, ahd
the rpsidnc in three equal annual payment^
bearing intr rest from lhi)(Jay ol sale., Bond and
security for the delei rorfPirrmcnts. Thi growing crops will be reserved'.
Persons Wishing to examine the farm can call
on Mr. Ilthry Carpenter.
JOHN C WOODSOX,
WM. B. COM PTDN,
novlS ff
Coinniifls|oncrs.
' cuSSiss/o.vEui' salbW
:fVx.rJfitA'fc JPiitii'BUTF/
,, «di ai ijbt: 'UN DAY'/WN,
ROONINGIIAN COUNTY, VA.
BY virtue hf a decree of the Circuit Cohrt cf
Rockinghaui county, rendered at thb October Term,
in tile ease? of Jehila A. A rev
nnd others, Plaintiffs, vs. John Niawnnder afid
others, defendnnts, the nndrrsigncd, as Cominissu ners appointed by said Court, will ofler
for sale at public auction, on the premises, to
the highest bidder, OX 8ATUUDA V, DECEM
BER 5ni, 1EC8, a large c<;iDinodious
BRI(3K DWFFFING,
and Brick store-house, with one acre of LAXD,
and all hecesHarv out-buildings Attached, situated In the town of Dayton, Rockingham county.
This is the most desirable property in the
town, is invaluable as a itore-stand, in*a thriving village, in a rich and populous section of tho
coiintv.
TERMS:—Enough in band to pay the costs
of the suit and sale J one-third on confirmation
of the sale 1 the balance in two equal annual
pflytnenU, the purchaser giving bonds with approved personal securiry, ar.d a Ileh retained as
lurther security for the deferred psyinunts.
JAMES KENJNEY,") n
JOHN PAUL,
jLorara rt.
Nov. 4.-18
PRIVATE SALE
OP A
F*iJLU.iRr,E SJfEMiE FAR*11,
IN ROCKINOUAM COUNTY.

INSUKANtK COsiPA.Nir.H.
1

I IKK I FIKEI
MHFI
1-rfLRE!
1NSUHEI

illltl FIRE
INSURE I

J. b. i'K H E Ms CO.,
LICKNSHD
Fhe Insiiriinee Agents,
IX ttm rotl/IWINU
REHABLE CCMPANIESi
11 ME, of New Haven. ConnecticcL
F AN K LIN, of Baltimore, Md.
U. S FTRK AND MARINE, Baltimorfi
A BF.MALE, CharlottcsTille, Va.
Insure your proporlr at oner*, as the dangerous se -son is at hand.
An .muoe Pf.pi evention is aorth a pound of
cure.
Full infht irtittldn given by calling at our oftice.
J. 1). fltlCfi k CO.,
Real Kafate anil Insurance {Agents*
Ovet Firs* National Hank,
/fAj:ui*OaSI: uaa, viuoisiA.
oct! 4
Fur.her particulnrs'next wesK.
THE SOUTH E UX
II tit VAT.

Tiiieviso still oontinues in' thi, place.
Wood, poultry,-i&O'disap^tr nl/jlitly, The
STATE TICKET,
AGAINST THE NEiV CONSTITUTION. most aggrivated case of robbing Ibat hns
I
yet come to our notice was that perpetrated
FOK aoTRBNOn.
lust week upon our friend J-.g Afidrews. He
Goi.. ROUERT K. WITHERS,
had put up eeveral tine lurk .ys intend-d for
OV LYNCIIBURO.
a Ohrislinas roast. His coop was visited by
ran liect. uoykhnoe.
some thief or thieves, the tuikeys bath taGes. James a. walker,
ken, and a bag found on tho premises Wite
OF Vl'LASKt.
taken to curry Ihtmt off in. A bnlTaio robe
ren ittornev SENstiAt,
blanket, dec., were also stolen. In leaving
IHSURAMCE COMPAHlf.
J. L. MARYE, Jr.,
tbe promises tho garden gate was left Open,
jlu horized Capital ik'i.lO.OOO.
OF SPOTTSYLVAS1A.
and a cow getting in oat up the larger portion
of
our
untortunata
frieod'e
eabbagn,
ran casansssiiAM at LAnan,
C ATtcrcil by the CommonlieaiiU of Tlralnia.
which he had buried for winter use. Blessed
DOL. MARMADUKE JOHNSON,
OFfiCE—N.
E. CORNER Orn A MAIN S'l'S.,
are they who have nothing worth stealing
OP RICHMOND.
HICHNtONn, VA.
and (axing.
W .1 iMuo PulSpie. on fuvni ohiijcilv proprrtr,
ran nousn or delebates,
Notwithstanding the ssAion is «o far ad
«Dn in Mcrchnndii'e. for any twim nut ixmi-itJOHN C. WOODSON,
iug
fi ve vt'ut 8, at i aU'8 yd 61* aa ihoju ompl pajvanced that it would bo fairly presumed ont'tacnl Of IfliSlc. %III p«rMit.>
JOHN PAUL.
door work should bo, as it is ordinarily, suajc.mxN n.
'j
pended, yot our carpenters BDCi bnildets seenjII. S. 1'R'OE, Vice Fruiitiput and Treaiu'nr
.1, W. SFXSON. Secretary.
to be as busy as at any timednring the sumJ.S. CALVKRT, General Agent.
mor season, and with no present proapoct of
(ic.
8y
. si sLoul
.
t.
ciss.ition, unless the wo.Uher
I,sa.i.ion.v
...
.tAMiESJl 1V ER
LOCAL AFFAHIS.
ly change to very cold. All an and nb now
m
A
INSURANCE CO.,
Riot—Negro Killed—" The Colored bail,dings continue to be re.ired, n id the ap» I If you want an elegant shave go to Well
Chartered Capl
Troops fouqut dravelt."—Oa Saturday proachiug winter seasm ssems to bo no draw- „ m!ln'8i reBr pf; &r8t National Bank.
— •
r—>
night last a disgraceful riot occurred between back. We are glad to record this evidouco
Several Ohil Jrcn were run over in
Bell's Worm CoNFKCTioNS.r-In these
$1,300,000 !
tho negroes of this town and tho negroes of the prosper!ly and growth of this young Lozenges wo have confined the activity of
tho great Exeitement. over the (act
city,
and
no
matter
how
many
houses
may
our nu at powerful Vermifuges, so nicely
working on the railroad near hero. For
*
t iiat AL wag eelling SIXaccording to the latest impss rnu best business
or Tnto
some time an enmity has existed between be put Up there will bo no lack of occnp ints. manipulated,
--a
.
1^^
TEEN yards of CALICO
provements
in
Pharmiwy,
as
to
reorder
them
VAI '.EY INSUUE IN THIS COMPANY.
these different parlies, and it reached a cul- We expect to.add at least several thousand a Very palatable roarody i a', the same time
j
A VIUGIN1A COMPANY,
minatiou on Saturday night, resulting in the to the number of oar population before the coutai ing tlie properties of a 'urge dose of
LUDWIG & CO.,
. , oil ''rrr'TT"''"'a
a
the old Vermifuges. Price 25 cents
1 catcd at Montreal, Nelson ccunly, Va;
H'
Ana
othef Goodfl cheaper than thev
killing of one negro nian, and the wounding o'oso of 1869.
For sale by all Druggists and prominent HAVE
AvL justrjetaroed
justrptaraed fr.in
from the
th. En^t.
Ea^t. and aro
. _
, , . . -.r ,, . '
Were ever.before sold in the Valley I
now recfiying
leciiving'aa complete assoftnient
assortment of
^frFor full particulars, enquire of
of several others, on either side, by cuts and
Storekeepers. - ,
Zell's Encvolopedia and Universal otorcKeepers.
^ ^1, - .. .J. 1). PRICE & CO,,
1
shots.
Dictionary.-We have received the first
Four colored men are on the granfl H-A- JK D
lis I •rJchn Brown's body lies mold'rlng In tho
o WA.X^E!
4D'fal Estate and Fire lusuiancu Agent*,
or
1
3in
HarrUbr.btirg, Ta,
It appears that a dance or party, or some No. of this TAluahlo cdntribntion to the L t jllry of the United States Circuit
CUTLERY, STEEL,
ground,"
CDTLERY,
sort of a revel, was to take place at that eratnre of the Conn-ry. It is inteaJsd to be Coart] now in 8ession iu Richm ml,
rjnTlfc CELEBRATED
nboinioab'e den of infamy and depravity, a universal Dictmoa y of Agriculture, Alga- atul 8ix coloreii mga on
Ugt 0f' Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes, L,
REK) JACKET AXES.
Carriage Trimmings, Ac., Ac.
<tc.
known as llie"old jail," to which a number bra, Anatomy, Architecture Arithmetic, ijetit ilirors
We are also agents lor
for Messrs. Huber <fr
notwithstending all/this, I would sav
A Co,.
Co..
of tho railroad hands had been invited. They Arts and Trades, Astronomy, Uihlical Knowland the BEST SAUSAGE MACHINES for (aid
, ,. ■
O to the people ia my neighborhood that 1
manufacturers of Double and Bingle
Single Rit
Hit
at the old eitabliibed Hai dmin- Store nf
weat, paid their money at the door, drank edge, Biography, Bataoy, C ministry, C iraThe New York Times thinks the Presi<7
II
Pj M jr
O v. .MX
hsvorowpzly purcliasod a very large stock of
BIIOPPUTO
.1 i 1. B S
s,,
Oct 7
LUDWIG 4 CO.
. ai*
tyBroad
the "poison" on sale there, and soon all were merce. Conohology. Cosmography, Divinity, de..l'e aa'ary ought fo bo Yaised to $100,000. _Broad. Axes,
and
nndj i....
Mill Hand
Axes, \CavCar- Uoods, and at prices that wilt enable me to
oentcr's Hand Axes, Ifatchets.
nentor'a
Hatchets. Drawing Knives, FF E F W C €) JH JP E T11* i 0 JF /
merry. But another draught all round of I Exchange, KluCaUico, Ethics, Goographyi ! Trie new eiiApenstou bridg') at Niagara wi l Stone
fNOK Fine Drc. Good«, at the rery lowe.t
Drills, Digging Bars, Picks
I'icks and Mattocks. My stock comprises Men's Wear and Fttrnishpricei, call at the LADIES* BAZAB.
"busthead" excited feelings ol a different Qeomotry, Grarainir, Hvjr.illry, iiwtory, be opeueU by the cud o| Uiis muutb^ 7, ; ,
We bare a llnetUcfc O.f the abovo goods, and linjr Goods, Ladies' DreAs and Fsncy Goods, Lnu- HAVING determined to reraoro to tho West,
nt'iB
WM. LOErt, Agwt.
I
want
tn
sell
my
farm,
lying
6
miles
South
respctfully
ask
ibat
country
merchants
will
reV
D
and
other
Cottons,
Boots,
.Shoes,
Hats,
kind, and rHmembering tlie enmity existing, Hydraulics llygienne. Metallurgy Me^phya- j The
given 72,000,000 call and examine b efore purchasing as we are. Caps, Hardware, Quechsware, and, in fact, any- of llai risontmrg, on the Port Kephblic road, JUST receireit; If fitie ««(( we)l-»lfiectcd rtoclt
hut which had been suppressed for the time, ms, Mineralogy. Physics. Poetry, PullUos, Re- ^ 0, Uod Tw ednoational purposes.
able to sell at city prices. ,
. ,
, thing
thiug that can be found in a variety
Variety store. All
of Gent's Shu ts, Underihirts and Drapers.
CONTAINING 118 ACRKS.
We tender our thanks to the public for their I n*k
ntk is a cull and look at my goodi
goods before you
the town negroes, now aroused, determiDed ligions, ll'iet iric, Z "fio^y, iko., and will he i
oc2l
U. DUEYFOl B.
. -«»
liberal , alrorngc in pus past, and by fair Jeal- j5urchaee
The farm is In good fepillr, and tho land is Iresh
to drive tho railroad negroes from town, and issued In Weekly parts, to bu completed io I General McClellan has been elected presi- Jug, chea^ goods, and strict attention to busiBesides doing a regular business, I hare se- soil of good quality aud easily cultivated. The
aess, we hope t. merit a eotatinagpe. ot. the cured Auction-house license, and will have an fencing is good and the fields of convenient size. SIMPSON'S '•Soalhcri! Bt;Ilu"*Scotch Snuff,
, ..
deot of the University
proceeded to Use forcible means to effect their two yeard. it is. ah immense uudertakiog
fur sale by
_
same.
,Jmof Californiii.
auction sale one day in each week. Goods will The buildings consist of a
O. 0. STERLING.
•(■21
LUDWIG & CO.,
object. Tlie railroad bauds retired, and when and the resulU will be tjf incalculable ba.iafit
be sold for what they will bring.
COMFORTABLE WEATHERBOARDSD LOG
Seme of the Soutriern papjrs hava the
oc28y
A.C.LINCOLN.
TWO DOORS SOUTH OF 1'OST-OFFICK,
DWELLING-HOUSE,
arriving at the north end of the town, and to American acholarj arid stu lonts T. Ell- li'ottlieru bond,
Li. ' T
French and German ACCdlicontaining
six
rooms, Barn and all neces^arv AMERICAN,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
DEON8 and FLUTINAS, at
about tho depot, and being still followed by wood Zill, PalUhar No. 17 and 10 Sjuth | ^
THE LATEST FROM THE NORTH ! out-buildings. Tho
orl4
barn is built of logs, is well
'TT: TT f^TTl
^
oc2l
O. C. STERLING'S.
Khoded, nnd is in good condition. There is a
the town negroes, they turned npan their owx
a w
vr«*4.pjt frm.'kpi* his uiwe. says nothing
8 . i>l• i i i
^ KW GODDB I NEW «6()DSI
The Kaifroad JTcarly Finished, good Wngon-shed and Corn-house near the barn. SHOES, for Ladies, Gent's and Children, at a
Philadelpon. 10 coo s each No.-j l,Mrus aR applications for office.
piirsifrs and a general fignt ensued which Clubs of ton,
There is a good y ung OROllAUD on the place,
90 cents.
BUT HOT IK TIME TO BEING UP FOtt
Small utargin abuTu cost,
nnd there are about 30 acres of TIMBER LAN l>.
r ged for fome lime. Pistols, knives, clubs,
ALBERT A. WISE S
ocil
H. DBEYFOUS.
Tho Journal says Loutsvi'lu is the largest
There
i«
a
never-failing
flowing
Well
of
splendid
SI
BERT,
TONG
&
CO.,
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTfONEKY, NOslung shots, etc., were i s ■!. A negro man
KercheTRl's Hlstny ofthc Valley.
tobacco inarket in the world, '
water
near
tho
h'onse.
CtASH
paid
lor
aU*kiuds
(if
Counlrv Pioduce.
Their large and elegant fftock of
TlOX AND TOY STORE.
1 will sell the above property upon good con/ oeT(
C. W. BOYD, Agent.
from town, nained Wallace, was struck lie
This valu ible work, tan seoon I e ilti ni of
JUST ro£4?iv .'d andopcuAd ai^lcndid stock of NEW FALL AND WlNTEE GOODS. ditions, but if not sold privately before FRID A i
hind tho car with a stone or slung-shot, and which was publishol in 1860, i-evi^e l, cor- T JI. OTT,
NEW GOOtiS iu my line, as follows ;
\ a K name In part. Ladies Uresa Goods, Sar- the 1st of JANUARY, 186U, I Will on that day CNOOKTNG STOVE- I hare a first-rate Cook
DUCGG1ST,
' J ing Stove that 1 will seH at less than crut.
VV utuga Trunks, Shoes of all l^inds, Hoop offer it at pnblio auction on the premises,
his skull crushed in, killing him aim >st in- reeled and oxtendaJ by tbsautiir, is Low JU.
GROCERIES.
novll
BAN. D. OUSIlb.V.
Any further information nbout this property
MAIN ST., HAKRISONBURO, VA.,
Balmoral and tho BouvelyaVd Skirts,
Codec, Suour, Tea, Molasses, Syrup-s, Finh, Skirts,
stantly. After Wall ice was killed the rail- for sale at tho b ioli dtoro of II T. V'/artcan
be
had
by
Applying
to
Hie
on
the
premises,
Notions
iu
ondleir
variety.
Also,
'all
kinds
of
Rcspotfully informs his friends and the public Rice, Starch, Mida. Chccae such as Kn^liah goods for gentlemen und boys—Clotha. Gassi- or addressing me ul llarrisonburg. Va.
SdtfES—As
usual,
the
largest and cheapest
roj.d negroes hastily retreated.
tnann, E-q , In 11 irri5ouburs'. Piice §2, same generally, that he has received a hew and full Dairy, Western, Pine Apple, Swietzer and Lim- meres, Vesting^. Hoots, Shoes, Hats^ a large asstock at tbe Ladies' Baxar.
novlS ts
JOHN HEURICK.
berger.
. i • : (, • 1
From threats uttered by both parties, it is as before tue war.
oc2I
W. LOF.H, Agent.
| s tock of .
BortnienL of Buckskin and other Gloves, DomessiHcf.s.
GE O H G-1 A LA N 1) ~
fair to expect an attempted ropntition of the
It is only necessary to say of the wirk, ji Drugs,
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace, tic Goods,
CORN SHF.LL.EnS AND SAUSAGE
'
FOR HALK OB EXCHANGE.
riot on Saturday night next, and on, perhaps, that its autb-ir, tho l»to Smnol Korolmval,
.medicines,
Allspice, Pepper.
GROG1 EmPB',
CUTTKkS, at .
J
OFFER
for
j«ala,
or
in
oxchangc
for
property
1
DYE-STUFFS,
FTC.
nov.
dOXES' Ayrldultural tyareuruae.
Chemicals,
a more extensive scale. Our corporate au- of Frederick county, devoted several years to
■narflnaatA
'' ' and any and trflficlndi
in
Roffciiigbam
Conntv,
Va.j
MftddAf,:
Copp^fab,
JRiJ^Ktone.
Alil i
| ifi-, l.' - ?.ir>
um, Indigo, Shoe BUcking and Brushes, Sal ofgondB.ft-,
Paints, Oils,
thorities have the power and ability to pre- the collection of the m itenal and was person- '
Two
UlautatioiiN
In
GeOYgla.
TJ UTTER! ■ LOGS!
Out Stan
.eto. and a call t,
I I lifgheBC niaiket price, IX GASH, (or prime but'
Dyc-Slulr*, Peter, Essence of Coffee.
One contains 37^ ACRES, more or leas, and is ler
serve the peace, and asnflinent special po- ally familiar with a large .portion, of the inKdZpA.lf.R"
J-'ilti
WhonwrtluM tbe
1
ALSO,
and cegs, at
sittiated
within
2^
miles
of
tho
city
of
Home,
public.
,'
*
[
■
Kc.
tie.
tic.
Brown
Cotton,
Cotton
Yarn,
Sole
Leath
nov-t
JONES' AgHCultural tVan house.
lice slicuhl be appointed to meet any emer- cidents, .sketches,
, relitil T.iis book He is preparedIto furnish Physicians and others LUAMof all kituhij Nuts, Rnisios, Figi,
are j ayiag- va,,; ghest cash prices 1 State of Oebi'glrt. The other contains 240 acres,
miles Of the City
gency that may arise, and promptly sup- cannot fail to prove iutorosling to the citizsns with any articles in his lii^e at as reasonable ratei ) Frencr Uhocotate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, To- for Fipur, Dacou; and ooudtry produce gener- dnd is ml o situat-.d within
Wanted
AM I'.D immediately—a
I.MJIEDIAI I'.l.l —A good
cuua .tour.
.lour,
of Rofl|ei ^ O Q 2 A
'
^egars, Snuff, Matches. Essences of all allyi.press any riotous demonstrations.
any other pgtabjialiaieut in Ulb Valley.
bacco, .Segars,
netman Slioertrtker,
ShueiWaker, tu do men's tine work
of Augusta, Uoohingha n, an.I other Vaik-y as
A neW Ttnilroad, nnwinT-»(, -.
. OcU
BIBERT, LONG J- CO.
.
apefcial
attontiOn
paid
to
the
compocnding
jf
kinds,
NOTIONS,
TOYS,
and
many
other
ar'
JOHN
T.
WAKENIGHT.
WAKE
NIG
HI'.
of construction, pftsses thrdi
Immediately after the killing of Wallace, couutles.
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions..
tides, such as are
arc usually found in an establish
Harrisonburg,
OetL T tf
Hai risoiiburg, Vm.
Va.
both plantations.
CHEAP GOODS I CHEAP GOODS I
ment of my kind.
Gire me a call,
Opt, 26, 1866 —ly
kind, Kihre
call.
a Coroner's jury was summoned, and alter
TH^J IMPROVKHENTS
Sept.
ih
A.
A.
WTSJ.
MUt
11EHS'
Breast
Cloths,
to
nlicrc
paln
/VST
RECEIVING
AT
THE
Thk Lyokum —The regular meeting of the
removing li e body to a suitable place, adon both place® are of ihtJ^lRsT tjUALlTY, and
and prevent the gailiored breast. Not a
DR.
S.
M.
DOLD,
both
plantation®
ai
e
wall
watered
by
running
journed until Sunday morning, when they Harrisonburg Lyceum will take place oo 1
single case of disappointment in tlie nse of these
jrv tice f
j%*o ncs: t
DRUGGIST,
streams.
i cloths has been rcoorted Fur sale at
IN addition to our former stock, and by late
re assembled and after hearing evidence from Friday night next. Tlie snhjeot seleoted for I
Main Sr., Harrisonburg, Va.
^^TEUM.S—Moderate,
and
tha
title
^ood.
Ucf
DOLD'S Drug Blorei
CHEAP
CASH
STORE!
arrivals, a new assortment of
^ Ueler to A. B. Xfick oi Uoury Shacklett, Hara number of witnesses relumed the (ollow- discussion is : "Ought the penal ode of ir- I PURE
Next duor to L. H. Ott's Drug Store,
/>
DRUGS, Foreion and Domestic Dry Goods!
risonburg,
Va.
PATENT Axle Grcaac for talc at DOLD'S
ing verdict:
ginia to be so araenncd, as to abolish gLtpital
HAR R ISO N'B URO, VIRGINIA,
JOHN SCAN Lb N,
Drug Store.
oo"
FANCY COODB 1 Carpeting,
Cl.tliintc,
GlassShoes,and
CONBIflXINQ OV
Sept. 9, I868-tf
Harriiiohburg.
"Town of IIariubonburo, to wit ;—An puniahmenf in all cases?" Mr. J. E Roller | MEDTCLYEL,
Queensware,Ready-made
Hardware, Stoves,
Boots,
inqui-it-on, taken at tlie tiouae of William will open the debate in the affirmative, and !
.
_
Hats,
Leatiier,
Groceries,
Salt,
Muceilaneous
SHAWLS—From
SI
to
#30,
at
the
Ry.ar.
c
I> x- -y
Gr o o d s ,
Ac.. Sc.
Ac.
w - Jk.
articles, -frc., in store, for sale to puuetual cub
8JOFES I
8 TO
f
Bank-, in the town of llmrisonburg, on the Mr. John Paul will follow in the negative. '
o«21
WM. 1.0EH, Ipen*.
SHOES, HATS, NOTIONS,
To which he invites the attention
1808.
1808.
ion of his friends toiuers. or in cxchanire for country produce, at
28lli of Novcmhor, 1868 ^ "ore J. L Sihert,
and
the
publio
generally.
SANDFORD'8
Liver
Invlfcoralor,
ati OIT'3
market
rates.
Parties
owinp
tiie
late
firm
will
0:her
geutlera
m
are
expoctel
to
take
pirt
iu
;
Mayor of said town. act^. as Coroner Jar
Drugstore.
novll
All onlers from the country will be promptly pleapo Cfline forward and settle their pbliftatlous, FANCY GOODS TINWARE! TINWARE! TINWARE !
said town, upon the view of ihe body of the debate.
I
filled
and
carefuily
packed.
otherwise
coercive
meaWres
will
be
taken.
'
;
1
DRF.S8
Buttons,
of
every
description,
sizo
for the Ladies, Dress Buttons,
Prescriptions Compounded rttxcuily
Wallace VVoodfiTK, then lying dead. The
!ia/ify at all hours
nov25 31
HENRY FORBER.
We feel justified in prom sing fine sp«»ohe.ftiitl rolbr,
color, at very low prices.
tbe day or night'
N . L . G^PTE I Nl E R .
jurors sworn to enquire when, how, and by on this sUbjeo', anil tie req iute 1 to ex'.ao.l of All
MB
osier
y*
C
Sores*
Perfumery*
oc2I
H. DDRKYF0U8.
RM
goods will be sold for caph> and as cheap as
( y JVOTICBi,
what nicaus tlie said Wallace Woodfotk came
Stalip^ier.v, Umbrelms, Vglisc^, ^kc , Ac., all of ( IMMKDIATKLY CTNUIIK THB COMMON WBALTh dKPJCB,) ;j
can b(£ purchased anywhere in the State.
H.\S
made
armngemeuts
to
supply
the
citiA
LL
petsens'indpbtefi
tu
the
Estate
n(
B.
S.
which
will
be
sold
at
Jie
lowest
<c^sh
prices.
I
"
*
At
to ids death, upon their oaths do siy, that a gei.eral invitation, especially to the ladies. they
HALI/S
UA1K
KENKWFD
All Surgical Instrumf.mts, Drugs; Medicines,
zens of Rockingham with all kindf and
Brown, diseased, will chine forward and .Thapklul, lior the liberal patro^ag^ shown me
Sept. Ifl:
OT '88 nruu Stnre
tho deceased, Wallace Woodfo.k, came to
i or Dy.e-Stutls, not on hand in my store, will be J\
styles
of
'
COKING
AND
PARLOR
STOVtrt,
nu.ke
payment
as
early
as
practicable.
The Little Gleaner —W i hiV4 reoeiv- ' promptly ordered, and supplied pij shgrt notice.
puople nf Llrtrrispnburg ghd Uockingli.nh this lall and winter. He always .prypared to do
his death from a 11 w from some b'nul weaAny persons iiavintr claims against said Estate iiy'the
uo^pty^ L hope J)y honorable dt-ajing
to lay all kinds of work in his line at sfidi f ndtice, autl THE ALBEMARIiE Insurance Company is
pon, or iurtrumerit, upon the back part of od the November number of this attraotive 'I-- Novl-ly
will please pressflt them, properly autlienticat claim
td
tnlTr custoiu m hcrfe'tofore. 1
ns Arm tinnDcially as any company in thu
upon the most russonnble toi'ttitL
cd, (or settlement.
his head, in the hands of some person or per- Mtla monthly. It is a splcndldiy cori.kiBted |
oc^i.
H
DUBYFODS.
South—Is a Southern in8tituti<»u—an'1 I* dek
Now ready
JNO. K. KOOQLER, Administrator
sons unknown.*'
ROOKING AND SPOUTING
serving of Southern patronage', i'a.vs i.'l I )sse8
uov25 3t
of B. S..Brown,Uteo'd.
IN THE
and ir <1 »ing a thriving busiucss.—
The riot was purely a negro fight, and no child's magazine, nnd wo hope it m^y recei ve
put in the'best manurr, and with proinptpesa promptly,
Southern
name
Journal,
the
encouragement
and
support
that
it
dej
full'particuhi.p crquire of
and dispatoii. Every description of TIN W ABE For
TT. BUBKE & OUBDMS. -'
white citizens participated, though we learn
LAST ARRIVAL.
oc2l
J D. PRICE A CO., AircnUi
For
sale
by
all
Bookecjllers
uud
Newsdealers.'
t
kept coitstaritly on hand.
serves. 1'rice $1 a year in advance. Parenls,
.
HAVE JUST OPEN'ED
that two of the "bosses" from the railroad
•>5i®-Ourdj WheAt, Bacon, llftrd, Flour or itnjr
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY OR"OOErtY AND S. A. COFFMAN & CO. kind
MRS. WINSTANLKY'S GREAT STORY,
make a valnnbia Christmis present to your
.from 53,50 to $40 atthe;
of country firorfute takejt in exchange foy
GENERAL I'llUUUCE STORE,
were present endeavoring to get their hands son or daughter, by subspvrbjng tor the "LitENTITLED
'
LADIES' BAZAR.
A RE nQVfl receding from tho* eastern cities a work. Thanki'ul for pssl patrbnogp a contid- 1 bc2l /
In Maftonic Building, dppoAtte ffrtl's Hotel, Har- J\
to leave town quietly.
aance
of
the
same
is
rcspeetfulfv
solieiled
large
giui
varied
asscrtment
of
;
<
.
THe PEASANT QIBL.
risoiiburg. where they wlH keep on hand all
tle Gleaner." Edited by G ive O. ,Laa,
Sept.
23-tf
N/L.'GREINKR.
rjr^HFi
ALBEM
ARtiE
Inpurance
Company, of
As a remedy for some of the evils existing Fredericksborg, Vn., to whom money aitid
kind of choice ORl&CftRlWa and House-furDiab,1 -"li f ^ ■'!
ALSO, THK
X Charlottehville, is reliable and is one of thfl
ing
goods.
We
are
prepared
to
rurphaae
for
Dry
Goods,
Groceries,
in our midst, the "old jail" should he cleared names must bis Sent.
CRUISE OF THE MIX HUNDRED, eaHh; fi/OUk; ' wMkat, potatoes, butbest (^omnanies in Virginia.
NEW SHOE HOUSE.
bc»21
J. D. PRICE A CO. Agents.
BY MAJ. W. W. GOLDS BO AO DO II.
QURENSWARF^, BOOTrl AND
of most of its present cccupants. It is tho
TlJt, EGGS, oivany kind of country produce,' HARDWARE,
?"■ yjqg r.
1
The
account
he
gives
Of
the
hoiVfble
sufferir.gs
asd
afid pay tin* highest market pricei for it;
pHOES,
AC.,
^hauat of squalor, vice and depravity, and
TIE HOME insurance Company provides
The last issue of lhe Page Valley Courier privations inflicted upon Six Hundred Confedernte Of
Oct. 7 tf
fleers, who were sent, in ldb4. from Fort UeUvrare to
embracing everything Usnally found in d chunw
you a hoide in case you are insured io this
whoever Its owner may be, should see that contains the salutatory of VV. 8 Rohr. wh i | Oen
Foster's departme it in the South, for retaliatory
try
store.'
Tlio'lale
rapid
do'ciino
In
goods
enacompaiiy
and Silstkln a loss by fire.
IL
'the orgies so oft repeated there be ended, has assumed editorial ontrol. It is manly purposes, Is almost beyond huidan belief; but there ]U"EW SHOP
bles
us
to
otter
to
our
cUstomem
and
otherk
are
still
many
llTlng
witnesses
trt
the
facts
Everygreater
bnrcama
than
call
be
lotind
in
the
cotin,
ffARltlSONBURO,
VIRGINIA.
ere an incensed public take the matter in and to the point, and our neighbors of Fage thing we have ever read of brutality to pri oners du
A LLEN'S Lung Balsam, Tar Cordial, Jayne'i
I would announce to the citlsseDB of Hnirlflonbur ■
the war pales before this, which causes us an in- and vfcinity. that I have opened a Shop Three Doom ty. Intending to sell strictly for C ASH or RKOExpectorant, Ayer's Cherry PeotoraL Iba*
"hand, Buch a course, by the owner, would may congratulate themselves in aecurir ^ the ! ring
recently opened, in the room between
voluntary shudder. Truly there is a Wira who Las South of Muaonlc Hall, on Main Street, whore I am DUCE, and jiaving bought since the grval de- I HAVE
aditat
OT'i'8 DRUG STOKE.
stores of Henry Forrer and D. M. Hwitadd not only to the quiet, but rjspectabilicline, we will Sell > 6u goods tor less than you z r,the
i
been
ove*
looked.
prepared
to
du
all
klBdii
ot
south
of
the
Cuurt-house,
a
first
class
services of Mr. Bhhr nS editor of their oouuly ;, The soutukbn Home Journal ispublbhed In Baltlcan
buy
them
elsewbero.
We
will
sell
gbod
BOOT ANU SHOE MAKING,
Cdriander, S woct Mnjoi amj Black Fbl)ty of the totvn. A word to "the wise," &c. paper. Mr. R-is a native of this place, and i, more. Md., by Jobo, Y. Slater, at the low prioe of b3
Sugar nit 13^c; Cottee26c; vard wide bvown Boot, Nboe, Hat, ttop. Trunk and S\GE,
per, Ac.; for sale at
per Hunum and should reci lve the support of all who at t* e Fliortest nolice ahd In good style.
Cottons
ut
lie.
CALL
and
SEE.
You
will
not
Viilino
Store!
n.ivll
OTT'S Drllg Store.
desin
to
foster
Southern
literature.
Send
lor
a
samParticularuttentiou paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND go away dissatisfied.
The Prenolooical Journal for De- will doubtless meet the expeotatioos of the ple copy
.
FANCY WORK.
1 will be glad to see all persons In want of any
oc28
8. A. COFFMAN <t C().
Address the editor, JOHN Y. SLATER, BaUlmoie,
comber contains a great vario y of interest- people of "little Page." Success to the
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public.
goods in ny ilno. I claim that, baing an axclu. /"kUfitiN OtNGER, for preserving, at OTT'S
Maryland.
nov4-u
Mayftf-lg
JOHN T WAKKNIGIIT
ing matter, illustrated and otherwise, of Oourier.
sive dealer in the above artieler, I can make it vl Drug Store.
novll
the interest nl persons to supply tUemstilTes at
•
which tho following is a sample Henri
18681
FALL!
1868! to
:
~
at
my
store,
I
am
determined
to
do
business,
Premium List,
redeiving eVery tireek supplies of fresh,
Rochefort, editor of the Paris Lanterine ;
Thanks,—We ten ler our thinks to MrSTOLEN from tlieftableol ReV. T. D. Bell, at
and will tall dt short profits. Cuttle and see my 1AM
pure and reliable Drug?. Dye Stuffs. Paints,
YirniTLOCK'S
Mt. Clinton, on Monday night) 23rd inat.,
THfc
LARGEST
STOCK
OF
GOOflS
stock
.before
purchasings
Dr. Frareis Williamson : Fran .Varion Si- T. T. Burke for a nids dish of frie-l oyflit's,
O.l
,
Ad.,
which are offered to the public at tbe
VV
UORTICULTUHAL RECORDER.
A SMALL PALE SORREL MARE,
nuvd dm
S. A. LOTE.
vei v lowest cash prices.
S. M DOLD.
mon and her work On the battle-field; Arch- eent us on Satnnlay night 1 ist. Mr. B his $1 60 per annuiu, iii uclvanca. Sjugle copiue)
I
have
over
purchased,
is
now
being
opened
with gray munc and tail, supposed to be 13 years
at the
bishop Manning, the English Roman Pri - recently opened a first class restaurant iu the
80 cents.
old. No particular marks rem em bored. Slid
AT THE NEW
WINDOW GLASS, all I-U-S, best qu.litj,
mate , Rev Dr. Stockton ; Phrenology in room in the roar of his -tore, Un'arthuM i- Ta Snlmcri'-ei's wishinp to my at (ho ond of goes slightly lamu. A suitable reward will bo
ami very dl.bap, al OTT'S D.uj: ature.
tor her recovery.
VARETY STORE. Gfrocoi'y (Sto 1-o,
the School Room j The Body, what is its eonio Hall, and having pneu -ed the sorvi.ios tlie year, $2. if onlurud by January I, 1069 given
nov25-tf
T. D. BELL.
—OF—
\3
tho
Winter seaton is at your door you
King; Earning a Wife; Notes on the In- of a No. 1 saloon ook, We feel sun that all
Address, The WjHTLOClC Kai'osjtion
LADIES* Dross Goods, til kinds) Cloths,
ought to proTide vourseH with cheap and
Cloukings and Cassimeres/ Boulevard,
E. POST & S O N H ,
anB Kxchanoo CoMraNV,
WANTED —By-4pplyinff tp the proprietor of Baimoiol,
habitants of Brazil ! Retrospection , Do as
w.i«m BLANKETS, to oe had at tbe Mgn ol thu
aud Due be., a Mkirts; Long, Square
246 Droudway, New York.
this paper a servant girl will be relerred
Nearly Opposite American Tlotrl,
others do ; Fair Haven Harbor i Miraculous who visit hie establish ount will be pronerly
red and white Umbrella.
.
ana Breakfast Shawjsj
Shaw)s) largo stock of Boots,
to a small family in this town, where she will and
acoommodatod
and
please
I.
Oo
and
sda
him.
novll
WM LOLlf, Agent.
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA.
Healing ; An Ideal Chaldea, Religion and
find a cuiufurtable home for the winter. None Shoes and Hats, Plaid Llusevs, Flannels, OsnaANDREW 8, FULLER. Editor;
bcr^s, choice st ck ot Orocei ius, Quucnswa re, WILL be fonnri, constantly on band a full
m
Nature; The Mi k. Progress in Cocoper
Dye Stud's and Medltnnes
Capt. Locke, of the Aoaerioan llotd.ha*
novll tf
WAOON.— A No. 1. new fwo-horao wH«gon,
The olioapeat jouniHl of the kind publishod, ply.4fv*i
stock of frcsb
atiouA Reading solicited. A new VolAl' in want of cheap and desirable goods arc
for sale cheap. F.u* urturr particulars
bean
fortunate
in
securing
the
smwicos
of
Mr.
and
the
only
one
Riving
the
priuc-IUtof
resnoctfully
invited
tu
cstll.
ume, the 49ih, commences with the next
ciioicE PAmilV groceries,
inquire at this offiee.
' TV A RT Sfk ji W '8
^
Trees, Vinfis. and Flftuts in "All Nnrs IligheBt
prices
paid
for
Produce;
•
J.
W.
Booz,
late
of
the
American
Hotel
at
number. Subscribe now. Terms, $3 a
of ctery description, which vrt sell at Baltimort}
ries in One. It also contains a list of tho
ocU
UENJiV SUACKLBTfi
]BOOKSTORE.
at
prices, can iagu added, and we( would moat re- FAMLY FLOURHENRY
year, or M Cents a number. Address S. R. Staunton, as Superlntendaut. Cipt L ad- best iniplcments for thu Farm, Oafden uud
SHACKLETT'S.
Sept. 16.
HE!
fpoctlully invitn tbe publio to call io anil
vertises liheraliy. whieh is ovidmice that lie ' llonsuliuld; and its pu^os are filled witli ar
Wells, 889 Broadway, New YorkWOOLEN
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wc
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that
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I
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from
tlie
byst
iiurticiiltural
and
AgrifTH)B
ACOD—As
cheap
as
ever,
at F8HM AN'8
oc'iS
WM.
LOEB,
Agent;
Tho Old Cnmmonwoalth and Phrenologi- knows how to keep a hotel, and during his '
able to sell goodt in uhr Hue as cheap as thay X Tt.bacco store.
cultural writers in tka world. As aspecisl
nov2&
^
ca' Jon rncl $4.
have
ev«r
been
sold
iu
llarrisonburg.
administqation he will, no doubt, make the indiicoincnt, we offer to send ono plant of T AM nrtw'receiving u general nnd fcampUie ENGLISH
Dftirv
Cheese and Crackers, for
aovirtf
W. A. rtPKNCE, Agenti
^
neTt
sale
by
ocil
C.
W.
BOYD,
Ag't.
' i) Pi A good article of f'hewing Tobacco at
cither ol tlio follewiiiK vnriolies of fruits, to A ussoftmeut df
A-J Sale by
ocU
The Alexandria Gazette.—Now that American a first dasahuuse.
£ . 25 cents a plug, al hftHM IN'S Tobacco
all wlio send in t|i«ir names with SI 50
BEAUTIFUL Cotton Bate at SI per dozen ;
the people of this part of tlio great Valley
School and Misccllaneoin Books, Paper, EoSiore.
nov 25
OSADALIS"
lor
the
cure
of
Scrofula
in
Ularke's
I'MRjiharry,
Davisaon's
Tlioinless
Good
Calico
at
to
cents
cheap
enough
to
are soon to have connection by rail with
Mr. Thomas Lngao, the well known saloon I
vglopesj
Inlf, PeoA,
Jtl) «li
DOLD'S
kl^oouri Mununoth Blnukbcrry,
vr.opesj lug,
*tnd. BlatMj
oiaieSi Albumfl»
Aiuume, *
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alliy its furrns, fdr sale at
make
good
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(or
the
winter,
to
be
had
Alexandria they will doubtless he pleased keeper, has charge of the American 'lotel IvHHpberry.
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Tub
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of
any
kind,
in any
June IT
Drug Store.
Choice Gladiolus, Choice Japan Lilly, lona t^ANCY GOOD^. NOTION^ .ETC., E'lU
AT '1 HE i.ADIfca' BAZAR,
to subscribe for a good newspaper published
rhape, at unv pi ic. eail at
j-rape
\
iaot
Or,
U
ivo
Kfirly
Wilson
BlackThey
hfitfc
bedJ
pdrchasdd
on
thd
most
favorHILVP
1
Sign
of
the
Uud
and
White
limircl'r,
Bar.
The
estahlislrnout
is
ujw
b'ing
refit
nov25
ESHMAVS
in that ancient Virginia city. Such a news
C ii EAR uAi.Morals and Hoop Skirts.i
noVli
WM. LOEB, A^cut.
paper is that time-honored and ino"t excel- ted in good style, and the bar is well supplied berry, two KillHlinny Blackberry, qr to any able terms, and will be sold at low price# for
II. UBKlFOUS' C-butp c.ab Store. net
Journal, tho Alexandria Gazette, published with choice liquors. Tom. would like |o ono who' will send 26 coutg extra, to pay ru.k. Remember, ncine are cash pricys.
HALL'S, DcLhoh's. and Eureka (Lid -nevi:
postage, we will BCtitT
tdt-pl 23
H. T. N\ AkTMs\N\.
T^IJE HOM K" Insurance Company, o!" Ni w
by l-.dgar Snowden, an editor of rare oxpeer, and CJvvHller'* Life for lh« H.ilr, --tiso
A
I.HI)
MS—The
prOtliert
and
best
ever
la
HirHavcd,
Conn.,
offers
i-xtraoidnmry
InduejI ONE FOUND OF EARLY ROSEFOTATOES.
Hair Oil, Poniadts, d'v., A • , at
rienee and enlarged intelligence We have his old frieuds coma and see him .
jiscuburg, vbviip, at the BOOKSTORE.
menta
to
p
Thons
Jtisdrom
of
injuring
their
BLA
NKS—Such
ii*
Notes,
Checks,Constftble'
nov25
DuLD'S Drug 8*orc.
heartily endorse the claims of this nowspaWarm ids nnd Kaeutumhs, Deli very BnhdsJ ClOAL (lih I.AMFS, ( HIMNEY8. Lnn- property against loss bj fire. Full purtionlnrs
per to tho patronage of our people.—ffoc/tThere are loo many idlers about this town I Tho plants will ho rarofully packed and Notices
1
given hy
(.»c2l)
J. |>. PRICE J* CO.
on same, Iu- Male, and all other kinds o
sent hy mat), post-paid, as enny in the anTATIDVKRV—P-.p r n( ill1
Knvel«»pof,
i/iffnam li-ijutcr.
/ terns. Oiia Ws, Wicks Ac., si OTT'S Drug Stor.,
for a healthy slate of morality.
Blanks piomptlr and neally printed at
tumn, or Spring, ua prncticubloP* n«, Pencils. A , (•» sal at
''■^HE taFKA.N K LIN" lD»uianc Qompai y, nf
THK COUMONWKALTH OFFICE.
nor25
IfOIaD'S D-ug <(orr,
UfiJ 'Ree $20 Reward offend by an adverMACt'ABOV Sun If. usuU fur the nosp. fresh J. BaUimore, p«\stciavs picin ptly mdU icOur friends will please not forget we are C11G ARS, wholesale aivfirctail.at ES
sun s fit law rutcf. Foe Information c til no
ESHMAN' BLEACHED nod Brown Cntlon, lower ih-a
LAMPS md Limp
Jmi i-Hk*d^ed at
wsil
fine,
iu
...
l-r
imjuuii
UMkinetrJUW
leculixd
tiser, Who will get il ?
/ -ptgar ^ir'.i'y.
on31
J. i». •pRlOlt it CO.
I sftll hi want of wool. B'i"g H to.
evtr.
ocJl
H. DRE/fDUS
ot7
unl.fw i^e .1
tSHUAV i Tobwsco 3n.-e.
ciayJO
S D. a^ Svora*

msnmemmtrnmaui
CLOTHINO. ETC.

Xcm mon icfalth.
i« i i.l.M'N bl'UG, VA.
Wtrmlnyi nee. 2, 1868.
IlnAiuxi! Maiter ox Every Page
OF TIU.3 PAl'Elt FOR THE BkFEFIX OF
' DVERTTSERS.
■' >rT\frArf*
—Any person wliO takefl
i r.pcr rej;nlAply from the roplolpoo—wliother dlrpcttd
to ! Gnnmc oranottipr. or whether he liAfi eabferibod or
Tiot—is rospoosleie for the j»ny. If a person orders his
paperdlscontinuprl, he must pay nil arroaraKes, or U»e
publisher may continue to send it until payment is
raade, nn J Collect t he trho'e amount, whether It is tnIt-n from the office or not. The courts hare decided
that refusing to lake newspapers and periodicals from
-the I'ostoflSce, or removing and leaving them uncalled
tor, I s prima facie evidence of Intentional fraud,
.
.
What Cajie of Borrowing Gf.ntle.mkn Tdrkkys.—In former days
there dwelt in the brave Corncrackcr State, in dose proximity to each
other, a young, buxom and wealthy
widjw and bachelor of scarcely more
than bcr own age. Bolh'Hnd inherited the property, and wore comparatively strangers to each other. But
their plantations joined, and many
were the acts of neighborly kindness that passql between them.—
"Well, as somebody sang to the witch
v idow Machrco, the time arrived
when the ''birds go in pairs," and
the widow found that although she
had plenty of hen ' turkeys, {die had
none of the other povsnasiou, they
having mysteriously disappeared.—
jin^slfcJ|ggw-LLaftier uejglijior had
^ni^nly (tf ti^artf tro&J, '"AAf scrstnt
Sambo over'to borrow "a couple. In
lUuS^ind hd oame back with n largo
gobbler, under each arm, and a
hrMl] grih on his face! 1 1,1 ''
''Well?" asked liis mistress.
"UlasSa said," was the answer,
' dat he. send dem turkeys and dat
it d'ey didn't answer, he'd jest come
<.Ver and gobble his own self,"
"Go hack and t^ll him ty come,''
commanded th^ widow with cheeks
^jike peonies.
The negro did as he was cominanded—I lie horses of the bachelor
vvfere hitched that night until a late
hour aidho post in front of the- widow's door--and there was a wedijiug
aVltl/in liprc'p months.
Vblocipispes.—A Paris
letter
•pays; '•Velocipedes to ihcfroht!
r
lhe cry is still they go! There.are
private riding schools most aristocratically attended—lords, dukes
and princes} \vho get 'imperial
ornwners' when they impel their:
Avilling wood and metal too reckhlssly. Very soon 1 cxpeot to.see all uvcnue reserve mix velocipedes, and
that whiqh is now the reserved ride
ol cavaliers descrfod. Wan.del'hig
people, too, have been travelling
afar on that well-bred 'velocipohe'
Trhich, like its equine namesake of
old Ilcatiiccte day, 'is an ongiiie,
and can go fiist and stay.' But I
have to-day seen signs of the scemiogly useless plnythiugsbeing turned to use. The great complaint of
the workmen of Paris is that.they
have so (ar to go and return from
tneir work, high prices having driven working Paris into the outskirts.
Xow I see that several workmen of
the better class have invested money in velocipedes, and as the work
ot impelling»lhem is nothing for a
man used to labor, and as the motion
is ripul and easy, whether or not all
working Paris goes home from work
on its own 'high-mettled' steed is a
mere quest ion of price,
A man nceus.'d of stealing sonic
gannents from a farm yard, was defended by a local practitioner with
so ranch success that a jury returned
a verdict of -'not proven*" To the
. pur prise of his lawyer, the prisoner
.seemed by .no means to he in a hurry
tp .quit,,the ■dock after the verdict
was rendered. The man of buy went
up to him, informed him (hat lie
iiu I been acquitted, and was at liberty to go away ; lint still the fdijbw
kept his seat. A second time he was
pcuniudeJ that he was no longer a
prisoner, hut lie remained immovable. At length, as the Court was
nearly emptied of tho people who
had been present during the trial,
including the witnesses in the case,
tne prisoner whispered to his consul:
"J c.in't go until the plaintiff has
left (ho court-room, for I have got
on the very pants that I stole from
A triivullor In Arkunsas foun'l tlie
fullowing notice stuck on the forTyiimu'e tlooi Rt Cache River; Noatif
J.! cnuy body ctims here nrfer
1'ckor or to get akloss tlie River,
J Hoy Ciin yes blow tliis hear horn,
iuuI el J dont cum when my Betsy
np nt the Hons heaves the hotn
Idowin, shele cum down and sell
theiii the likcr, or set them akross
the river, imo away from Hoem,
jolm wilson. N. 15. Them that cant
iedu w-dl -have to go to tho lions
nrlor Betsy taint but half a mile

!" HOTELS AND BOATinm; HOUSES.
JODN M. LOi'KK.
MW8. M. C. LUPIOn;
1868r FrLlvI|rKR 1868! American hotel,
Harrtsonburo, YA.
Cultivate the BeavtifHl - the Ueeful will care ftr
Tbia well known Hotel baa boon entirely ren•i
ItHlf^tithavl help.
oth ted, and the new proprietora promlae that
aball receive eT« ry comfort which a well
UEADTY I
FASniONI
ELEOANCEI quests
stocked larder, olean beda and aticuiivc servants
can
aflbrd.
C^EO. R. CHRISTIE, Fuhien.Ue Merchant
TERMS $2,b0 PER DAY.
X Tailor, Main strret, Soatheaat aide of the
nov'Cfl
square, HanIsnnburg, V*., has received and
opened bis atock of nooda for Fall and Winter.
ILL'S HOTEL,
•fbfi stock if in nil rrapecta much aune ^ mm
rlor to any <*Ter introduced bv him in tnla (M
Harbisomburo, Va,
maiket. Many goods he now introduces u
J. N. HILL, • Propriator.
for thd firat tlfce, to which he Invitea the "
attention of hie frlondB and the pubilo.
Of&oea
of
Trott«r*«
Stage
Line
and Ezpreva at
Tho assortment consists, in part, of fine French
this Hotel.
Cloths, of black and facy colors/ Atnerican do.
do.; cvtrn fine BenTep do., for Overcoating;
Board $2 per day; Single !Moals, 50 centf
heavy Doefkin and Fancy CnasimercB, of all Horse
Peed, 26 centa.
prndes and styles, and a snperb lot/ Harris*
Pine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travcelobrntod CassitnofeS'—the genuine article. Al- ellers
furnished
with conveyances upon applicaso, nn exceedingly fine end handsome Assortment tion. From an experience
of 17 years in the busof VKnTINOS—including figured and plain iness, the proprietor toels confident
his ability
Velvets. Silks. And French Mctnlnizo, soroethiag to give satisfaction and render his of
guests comentirely new. and the treme It crews of Vestlnga. foi table.
[May 29, 1867—tf
Of 1KIMM1N09 I otter the very finest aaso tment.
^
American
uotel.
In Addition, in my eetAblishment will be found
NEW MARKET, VA.
every article necessary to make up al*. the small JOHN McQUADB, ----Proprietor.
wear of a gentleman's wardrobe, such as Linen
and Paper Culls. Collars, Neck Ties Suspenders, Having taken chftrge of this Hotel, the Proprietor
announces
to
tho
public
that
he
is prepared
Tlose, Gloves, liandkerchiefs, Under-clothing,
Ac.. «t-c , nil of which will bo found of the boat ^accommodate all who may give him a call.—
quality, and having been bought at the lowest riis Table will be well supplied; his rooms comcash prices will be sold at corresponding rates. fortably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine
uiquon and his Stable with good Prevendor!
Terms cash or trade.
New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly
«ctU
0. S. CHRISTIE.
jyjANSION
HOUSE HOTEL,
THE "TEMPLE OF FASHION"
IS AGAIN FILLED WITH
KOaTB-WZST OOR1VER OF
FineJITrtp Onoifs and Clothing,
FA YETTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS,
FOR FALL AND WINTER, 1#(W.
DM. SWITZER, Merchant Tailor and Clo(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
• thicr, and deHler in Gent's Furnishing
Goods., at bis old stand, south of the Court-house,
BALTIMOREi
nnd next door to the Bookstore, Harrisonburg,
.lospcctfully announces to his old friends and ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - . Proprietor.
I custowors that ho baa just received and opened
I his new stock of
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
July 25, 1866.—ly
Fall and Winter Goods & Clothing,
and he is now ready to recoivo bis friei.ds and
ihow and sell them a most choice assortment of jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INK
floods, and make them up to order in the very
REUBENJBONUS, ProrRiatoR.
r test sty le.
I have fine French Cloths, American drt.,
The above Hotel has recently been oper cd
heavy Beaver do., plain and fancy Cossimeros,
and is prepared to give a g -n.
Tweeds'»f various grades, Veatings, plain and McGaheysville,
Welcome
pleasant aecommodattnn to the citfancy Velvets, Silks/ FurnLlung Goods—Un- izens and and
traveling
der clothing, Hose, Gloves, Suspenders, Cuff's, Hotel there Is an public. Connected with the
Collars, Uandkerchiers, and Hats and Caps, for
OYSTER SALOON ANT) BXR,
men, boys nnd children. Also, a large atock of yV
npplied with choice IJquors and Ale.
WtT HEADY-MADE CLOTHING I "Xstfli
Being dctcrrained to keep a good House, I ask
mndg in PfilladclfdiU, (>y fil-st-clflsa workmen, the patronage of the public.
REUBEN BONDS.
and warranted of the best quality and style. Don Fcb 5-Iy
not fprgjet Ibdt Lkobp dolojug On h^ndiaa well QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
as nia^e it to order.
A call Is i^-sp-ctfully sollcitpd from all in want
•Corner Market and Water Streets,
of goods or rto'thlng. as I fed §ure I can do as
well for all 1nVany house in town, having pur•-WINCHESTER, VA.
chased a ft i.': a very carclul selection, and at such
prices as I feel jntisficd will compare favoriibly
The
above
House has been re-opencd, and the
with any other's in this market.
solicits a.share of the public patronAll kinds of Trimming.4 on hand for sale, and proprietor
age.
Stages
and Omnibuases will convey paaI trim, cut and make up clothing as usual.
sengers to and from the Mouse.
ocl4
I). M.SWlTZKR.
LEVI T- P. GRIM,
MayJO, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
18C8 F A IjLA N D \V 1 NTLIl Ts08^
hotel^
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with, American
C
5 1 USIEDIAIELT AT RAILROAD UBPOT,
the larpcsl and finest stock of
.
STAUxNTON, VA.
f
READY MADE CLOTHING,
in the^owD of Harrisenbnrp, wliich I will ofier MoCHESNKY & NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs.
to sedl" eltcApor tlian any other Ilouso in town,
and wurrnnt nil my Clothes, which I sell, to be
B. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
uuule i« till! best style, beoaus. 1 don t buy them
ready made, but (jet tliein manufactured my .
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
self in the latest and best styles. Such as
The Proprietors in resuming the management
CASS1MEUE SUITS,
of this well known and popular hotel so long
HARRIS CASKIMERK,
and favorable known to the traveling public,
TIGER SUITS,
promise in the future to retain the teputation
CASSINET SUITS,
and a larj;o assortment of 'HOY'S SUITS.— tho Americau has borne, as a
Also, a line assortment of Black Suits, ,nd CasF 1 r;s t- class hotel.
simere, Silk and Satin Vests, and Orcrcoats; A
Its locality, immediately at tho Railroad DeTerylAr-te assortment of dress suits of all de- pot,
renders it a convenient stopping, place for
scriptions, that I will oiler to sell at the lowest
persons on business or in search of health.
piieeS.
Bar
and BarberShop in tho HouseAlso, a larffc assortment of fin. Linen, Calico,
All the oliices of the Telegraph and Stage
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawees of linos
running
to this town are adjoining this
all deacriptu is, at eery low pricos. A fineassort- House.
mcntofall yVool Orersbirta, suspenders, Hand
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole A
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes Donovan,
is connected with this House.
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knircs, Pocket
Oct23
MoCHESNEY <t CO.
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smut e Pipes, Shawl
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ao. A very laiye
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from filtecn .. ••
MISCELLANEOUS.
{
to twenty live cents per box. A number one
Stock of Boots nnd Shoes, Hats and Caps, Pl^iJl OS !
Pt*MjrOS
I
Trunks, Leather Valises, Rsitroad and Carpet
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy
Whips, Cassimcre, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves,
■ Ac..
•;
"Wc wish all to give us a call, before buving
elsewh.egc, as wo are certain to suit them ia
(jualily and price, Remember the place.
IJf
S. GRADWOHL,
# i
American Hotel Building, Main Street,
jES|i3
Sept. 1G.
Harrisonburg, Va.
HT. WARTMANN,
•
AGENT FOR
FAIjL. and winter
CHAS. M. STIEFF'S
CLoraurv. v
Is Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
OUR recent pnrcfaaie
purchare of Fall
Pall nnd Win-^>«
OF BAI T1MORE, MD.
ter Clothing for Gentlemen, is
iajust
just at jfll
j||l
hand. It embraces
tl#
Our now scale Grand Aetion Piano, with the
Agraffe Trehle, has been pronounced by the beat
A FULL ASSORTMENT
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano
of everything noceasnry to c mplcte a gentle- now manufactured.
man's wardrobe, from his feet to his head.
thorn for fivt yeart, with the priviOur goods are all new, well made, and will be ,legeIFsofwarrant
exchanging within 12 months If not satsold as cheap as ai.y clothing at any other house isfsetory to the purchasers.
In the Valley. "Wo waint everybody who needs
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300,
anything in our line to
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
By
we refer to the following genCALL EXAMINE OUR GOODS A PRICES. ' tlemenpermission
who have our Pianos in use ;
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen.
Our excellent salesman, ilr. JAMES H. VAN
PELT, will take pleasure In waiting upon our | Robert Rapson, Wilmington N. C.: M, H. Eflinger. Rev. P. M. Custor, S. R. Sterling, A. B.
customers.
liick, Isaac Paul, and Jolm F. Lewis, RockingO t. 7
M. TRUEMAN 4 CO.
[April 22, 1808—ly
Ucmember tho place, nearly opposite the Reg- bam.
ister office, West Market street, Harrisonburg.
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S
LH. OTT,
DRUGGIST, VALLEV MARBLE WORKS!
MAIN ST., HAURISONBURO, VA.,
AT HARRISON
Respectfully informs his friends and the public
gcnornlly, that ho has received a new and full
BURG,
stock of
STADNTON,
nrxtga,
JUedlclncs,
LEXINGTON
Chemicals,
AND
Paints, Oils,
CHARLOTTES
VILLE.
Mlye-Slulls,
We respoctlfully inform our Friends of Rockhe.
he.
he.
and the public generally, that we are
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others ingham,
receiving a large snd well selected stook of
with any articles in bis line at as reasonable rstti Marble,
out
of which we will manufactnre everv
as any other establish aient in the Valley.
usuaUy kept in an establishment of the
Special attention paid to th. compounding of article
kind,
East,
West,
North or South.
Physiciats' Prescriptions.
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it
Oct. 25, 1866 —ly
can be bought, and delivered hero, from any of
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of
7
DR.
S.
M.
HOLD,
'
■culpturing
or carving, can be accommodated.
xy
All ordera from the country will be promptly
.
'
BRUGOIST,
i
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
MAIN ST., IIARIUSONRUHO, VA.
GEO. D ANTHONY.
PUIlE
Propprie'or for Harrisonburg, Va.
i*
DRUGS,
MEHICINEL/
FANCY GOODS jy VERT STABLE AT THE OLD STAND.
Ac
Ac. A.
To which he invites the atteniion of his friends
and the public gej^cuall v.
Alrhmoin from the country will be promptlv
filled and curcfnlly packed.
compounded
at all hours
ol Prescriptions
ihv uai/ or uight'
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
they can bo purchaeod anywhere in the State.
All Si'woioAL l.vsniuMKNis, Drugs, Medicines,
or Dj e Stufis, not on hand in my store, will bo
promptly ordered, and supplied on short notice.
Novl-ly

WAHTMiNN'S
B O O
S T O R E^
FliESU

AltltlVAL

I AM now repciviug a genera) and yonipUte
assortment of
Mcliool am) Miscellanenu i Boote, Papir, Knvelopea, Ink, Penj, Slates, Albums,
FAtfOY GOODS, NOTION'S, ETC., ETC.
They have been purchased on tho most favorable*
and will bt» sold nt low prices for
Hciuember, mine are cash prices.
Bcpt 23
H. T. W AltTMANN.
GEOPEowell^
>drerfcictcmeiits forwarded to ail newspapers.
No advance c harged on Publisher's prices*
All lending New ipnpurs kept on file.
Iiitonn.ition as to cost of Advertising given.
All orders icceive careful attention.
Iiiquiries by mail ausvvurud promptly.
Gomploty pi in tad lists of Newspapai's for sale.
Spec ial IDts prnpHrcd fur euslomsrs.
A>1 yertlseiueiita writ ten and Notices suoured.
Ordurs fn in BuiiuossMen ospeclallv solicited.

is -ni l ttial a ' vessel load of
i s, direei lro:n Ohiun, reooatrr.ve ' at Uaivcslon, in Tex ts,
40 Pa»KR"JVY

WILLIAldPETERS
Would reapectfully announce to his friends and
the public that be still keeps constantiy ou hand
and for hire at reasonable rates,
HORSES. BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES, HACKS, <tC.
He keeps fast burses and good coaches, and will
. be glad to accommodate all who call upon him,
and ho cs by strict attention to business, and a
disposition to be uselul and obliging, to merit the
liberal patronage of the public generally.
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, *C.
WILLIAM PETERS
Would Inform all "whom it may concern," that
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all descriptions of
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, AO.,
which are put up in the best manner, nnd which
will be sold at lair priLva, or exchanged for any
and all sorts of Uountr; Produce. Give me a
call.
WM. PETERS.
Deo. 5,1866—tf
MANHOOD'
now lost, now restoredj
# Just
publlslieil,
edition oftheDr.
('cLvaa
wsil's Cixe nn ami ncv
xn UssAron
radical
euro
(without meilieine) of SPBBKUATOaBHdA, or
Seminal Weakuess, involuntary 8<min.i i-osaca. lueotk.vcv. Mental and I'hyslcst Inoapaclty, Impediment, to marriaae, etc; also, Coasvuriioa, Kni.Eesv, and Kits, Induced by self Indulgence or sexual
extravagance.
•y i'riee, in a eealed envelope, on ly fl cents.
The celehrateil authur. In this tdmirnble essay, eleer
ly demonstrates, from a tl-lity year's successful prictice, that the alarmiug ubusequeaces of self-abuse may
be rndicaily cured witliout the dangerous usa of internal
theetapplication
the knife—polnilng
out amedlelne
mode oforoure
once si-uple.of certafu,
ami ettoctu •
al, by means uf wh loh every euflerer, no mutter what
his condition may I e, may cure blmeclf ohoaply, pilvatcly. and rtulicatly.
tVTbls l ecture should be in the bende of every
youth end every man In the land.
Sent, under sea]. In a plain envelolio, to any addroes;
postpaid, on receipt, ou receipt ol six cents, or two
post stamps Aha. >r. fiileci well's "XaniaiaUuid."
price 26 ceutr Address Ihc puhllshrrs,
CM.18. J f. RUNE k CO
127 Dower.?. Sew York* I'wi UAca Boi iw.
Btpttmbvrn, IHbj

1868!

PRijmjra i

PHurTtjra t

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH

OB PRINTING OEFICE

Is dow fully prepared, by the introduction
of firat-ciau

Printing Machinery!
Purchase of good Paper and Inks,
TOGETHER WITH A LARGE VARIETY
OP NICE

JOB

TYPE,

CUTS. ORNAMENTS, BRASS RULE,
ETC., ETC.,
FOR rROMPTIsY EXECUTING,
IN ELEGANT STYLE, AT LOW RATES
ALL VARIETIES Ot

JOB PRINTING!

FROM A SMALL CARD TO A LARGE
SHEET POSTER.

GOOD PRINTING I

ACCURATE PRINTING !

FAST PRINTING!

LITERAPY.
(JIO REAL ESTATE OWNI US.
All pera'-ns in Virginia having Real Estate—
aach na FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that
they wish to sell, are advised to advorliaa the
same, firat, in their own local Journals, and next
in the UAGEBSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
that
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
published at Hageratown, Md„ by DaCHaar A
W*aoie. The tide nf emigration ia now rolling
on to Virginia—onr Maryland nnd Pennaylvanla farmers are aelhng cfi their farms at 'high
prices and Becking new hemea in onr Bitter State.
Thoae who emigrate, are aa a general thing,
ally in developing the grant natural wealth nl
"the mother ofataleB. We arepubliahing the
Mail at a Central paint, the very beet at which
to advertiee land. It ie very popnlar ae a Real
Estate Advertlflingmedium, its pageafrequently
containing from three to ilx coldmnB of this claaa
of advertising. We have numeroni ordera for
the paper from time to time, from pereona in
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
it on accnnnt of its Land advertising.
Onr terms are moderate, and wa will take
pleaanre in tnswering all Icttcra of enquiry.
Advcrtisementa can bo eeet to na through the
editora of the Commonwealth or direct, as the
parlies may prefer, Addreas,
UECHERT A CO.
Pubiiaheri "Hail," Hageratown, Md.
Jn 26-tr
pETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
THE cnsapsai ANL" BEST IN THB WOBLD I
AMP-SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 18661-Vm
'pHIS popnlar Monthly Magnzino fives
J mars far the money than any in 1A< world. Far
1869, It will be greatly Improved. It will contain
One Thousand Pagea I
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates I
12 Mammoth Fashion Plates I
12 Colored Berlin Patterns I
Nine Hundred Wood Cuts 1
Twenty-Four Pagea of Musia 1
ALL FOR ONLY f 2,00 A YEAR I
or ft011dollftrIlestthri,,,
than anyTMftgnxinft
of the olft'S of "Pen1
"q published
"J anywhere.
PS »1V,
Novelette,
the
beet
All•the' most
popularare wrl1
Vo
'VU " originally for "Petereon."
rle.
FiinR ORIGINAL
oatotw?i^ jj'nat
quantity
of .horl
rlee, FOUR
Copyright
Novelet*
will eiobe
given, vli;" Mary Antolaelte'e Talisman," by Mrs.
Ann S. Stepheiis; "The Mystery dl Blaclcirood Grange, *
by the author of Sir Noel's Heir; ''Katie's Winter In
Washington,'' by Frank Loe Benedict; and "The Story of Maggie," by the author of Susy L's Diary,
mammoth colorfo fashion p atesi
Ahead of all others. These plates are engraved oa
steel, TWICE THE USUAL SfZK, and contain six
figures^ Taey will be sa|»erhly colored. Also, a patlern, from which a dress, Mantilla, or Child's Dress
can be cut nut, without the aid of a Mantua-maker
Also, several pagea of HonsehoM and other receipts :
in short, everything intereating to Ladies.
SUPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING 1
To every person getting up a Club for 186» will be
sent GRATIS, a copy of our new and splendid Mezxotint for framiug, (sise 24 inches by 16,) "The 3tar of
Bethleium," after the celebrated master-piece, by Gerome, tho lamous French artist. This is the most desirable premium ever offered. For large clubs, as will
be seen below, an extra copy will be sent ia addition.
TEHMS—Always in Advance:
1 c«Jpy, for one year,,..
$2 Of)
3 copies
6 00
4 coplee, one year,....
6 00
6 ceries, (and one to getter up of club,
8 00
8 copies, (and orte to getter up of club,)
12 00
14 copies, / and one to getter up of olub,)
2u 00
Address, post paid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,
No. 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bpeeimen copies sent to those wishing to get up clubs.
THE GREAT LEADING
.American Fashion Jttagaxine,
FOR 1869!
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally acknowledired the Model Par
lor Magazine of America, 'd< voted to Original
Stories, Poems, bketchee, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol
Thought, Personal and Literary Gos>;p (including speeiaj departments on Fashions,) Instinotions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
best author;, and profusefj illustrated with cost
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant snccession of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical honsewife, or lady of taste can afford to do without
the Model Moathly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as speoiinens. 10 cents; either
mailed free. Yearly. $3, with a valuable premium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50,
five Cnpies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subscriber. JSS-A new Wheeler 4 Wilson Sewing Macbhie for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
DemoresPs Monthly and Young Amerioa, to*
gather $1 with the premiums fur each.
OW READY
IN THE
Southern IMome Journal,
For sale by ail Booksellers and Newsdealers.
MRS. WINSTANLKY'j* GREAT STORY,
KXTITLBD
THE PEASANT GIRL.
ALSO, THR
CRUISE OF THE SIX HUNDRED,
BT MAJ. W. W. GOLDSBOEOUQO.
The account he gives of the horrible sufferings and
privations indicted upon Six Hundred Confederate Of
fleers, who were sent, in 1864, from Fort Delaware to
Gen. Foster's departme it in the South, for retaliatory
purposes, is almost beyond human belief; but there
are still many living witnesses to the facts Everything we have ever read of brutality to pri oners du
ring the war pales before this, which causes us an iavoluutary shudder. Truly there is a Wira who has
been ovei looked.
Till Southern Hour Journal Is published in Baltimore, Md.. by John Y. Slater, at the low price of 83
per annum and should receive the support of ail who
desire to foster Southern literature. Send for a sutuple copy
Address the editor, JOHN Y. SLATER, Baltimore.
Maryland.
nov4-m

MECHANICAL.
HARRISONBURG
IRON FOUNDRY.

saloons and bars.
dIx
fTO U's~L:i
OProattR THE AMERICAN nOTII.,
U A K KI SO X B U1{ a
'*
1868.
1868.
A. t, WAIzlz, - - - Proprietor.
At this house Is kewt constantly on hand
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, POltTEk, ALE
P. UIIAD.L.EY & CO.,
And a complete aisortmont of all Uquors.
At th« old atand, Southwestern end of Harrinonburf
s0n
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to mnna A
In want of
for to
Mazlioinnl
taclure at ehort notice,
fX or per
other »purposos.
willLiquors
do well
call beALL KINDS OF CAS TIN OS, fore purrhasmg
elsewhere.
1
oot28
68-tf
laeiosraa
Mill Oastlnge A Mochinerr, Plow Castings
WM. H. WYEBO HE,
Sogar-Cane Mills,
DIALER IN
and ia Aut almost any kind of
Oomcsiu. If Import nl Idiqtio: s,
(Opposite the American Hotel,)
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Onr eaparlence |belnx Mlenslve, havlna conducted
the business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- CONSTAN'i'LY on hand a full ana
antee good work at satisfHCtory rates.
| ,
» ,UII nm« rqx-f-jr*
complete assortment
FTNEJ
We still manufacture and keep constantly on band
aaaortmcnt of the fini-nt
finust nnd
and It
I
the celebrated
best brands of FOKKIUN AMI) DOM K.S-mhCi
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
TIC LTQDOUS, auch a« French WBrandy,
Holwklehla acknowledged, on all hand., to be the Plow Ah- 'Forter' Ac "To " ' an
'1'*''0Jr> Bu,n»
beet adapted to thl. country, and will fumlah them to
All pcraons in'wont of Liqnors, in any nunnl!
onr euatomera, certainly on aa good tenna ta they can ty, for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other pur ,)""o"
be bad anywhere claa.
will always find it at my Bar. A call aolicltod
FINISHING!
from the pnblln,
ScpL 23'68 tf
*Wahava In operation ataurentabllshment. a FIRST^BOYD,
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN ■
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
dkaleb in
Country Produce taken in exchange
RAJms OF M.l<l VOKS,
for work.
„ ..
SEGABS, NUTS,
Farmers, Ulll-ownen and other, g.v. u. a ca,,. an Ca,"Ue8' 1 0',r^l"nCrleS'
we willcndeavur to give .allifoctlon
Prc.h
»— i, r.
„
V BRADLFY
»rosh canned Peaches, Green Pea., Qrccn Corn, Fresh,
I
WTITOV
'
Tomatoee,
Catsup,
Rrnndy
Peachce.
Pickle.,
Pre....
— Fcb
- . 26-tr.• "ILION.
eervc.,
Jellies, Spiced
Fresh
Cora
Ova.
Harrisonburg,
Va.,
tore, Sardines.
SulodOv.tcrs
Oil, Flour,
Corn
Meal,
Corn. Oats, Mill Fed, Vegetables of all
HAGERSTOWN F0TJ1JDRY.
kinds and ir°ny other things toa
^
numerous to mention.
STOVE8.r"Ejnplr, Cook," (three sizes" po^". I
C<>lc at ule
.l... "
' ' y air-tight, Kgg (five '. eonburg
-a-otoreroom
the Court-House square, Ilar'•""•l
Va. ASouth
CALLof SOLICITED.
AU|
Hominy Mills,
'^^
c, w hoyd Ay'u
Mill Gearing,
Mill
?
JOHN
rrz,
ln„
irou
Kaillng,
proprietor
of SCANIzON,
the Virginia hotel,
Irou
Railing,
Castings,
A ,D
T 1 Work.
W V -t•{
'
Job
JobVork.
i n-urKs ^jrn cuivons,
^WuPartfcnlar attention is called to our
onr FamVirginia iiousi, maixN btbxet,
^ESuPartlcnlsr
ily
Hominy Mill, the only f^ood
good one in use*
use'
ilj Uominj
HARJtISONJ}UROt VIRGINIA,
^SUlRONS for the Celebrated Moley Saw . ^ bile I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors
w'ill cut
.done, of having procured my license from the lion
furnished in Complete Sots.
Sets. This saw will
A4,500
^Dft Feet
_r Lumber
j i per Day.
orable
myoflegal,
Jbeet Ot
of
"ora' County
Civil Court
right toofsellRocklnghani.
and vend allyot
kinds
All
kinds
of
Gearing
put
up
in
the
best
man
be t aan FBE
nerAfor
fdrki,ld' 0' GeiriDe PUt Up in
'
HOLLANDtGIN'
F01
GRIST, SAW
SA IF and PLANING,MILLS.
MADEIRa WINES,
AND AUBNTS
BOB THE
AOBKTS TOR
THB
MALAGA
WINES,
SUE
Rindleberger Hater
Kindleberger
Water Wheel.
ir/tecl.
CLa\et wln'es
McDowell
McDOWELX, aA bachtel,
BACHTEL,
JAMAICA SPIUITS.
Jan 22-tf
23-tf
llagerstown,
Uagerstown, Md.
DOMESTIC BRANDY.
NEW ENGLAND HUM,
^JRICKENBERGER
& HOCKMAN.
^IRICKENBEROERAHOCKMAN.
I'DR^OIDTI V^WHI^KY^^
Cabinet-Jflakers h Undertakers.
Cabinet-Jftakers
Respectfully
customers of A. HookRe.pectfully inform the custoirers
man Jk
i Co.,
Co, and
the
comraunitv
community generally,
generaliy that
t
n
they have . taken
"^ 5;harpe
charge of the old establishinenfc
ment occupied by the old firm of Hockman Ak
Lone, and more recently by A. Hockman &
Long,
it Co.,
on the street leading lo*
to Woodbine Cemetery, in
Harrisonburg, where they are now engaged
encaged in
carrying on the Cabinet Making business In
in all
its branches. We will give special attention to
UNDER
7 A KINO.
UNDERTAKING.
As agents for the sale of Fiske's
Metallic Boa
Ben
Fiskb's Mbtailic
ial Cases, we are prepared, at a moment's no
ticc, to furnish them at reasonable rates.
II E A R N R
al ways in readiness and funerals attended w beu
ever desired.
The junior partner in our business feels that
he has some claims upon the patronage ol a Southern community, outside of the faci that he is a
competent workman, having served a regular
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession.
—He was" in the
w.sw UJSouthern
I# «. I six, a as usaaij
army "11
andLA in
m "a IIUI
nortnern
LUCTll
prison for four years of the war, and uas come
back amon^ bis old friends to carry on his old
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New
Furniture he would like to supply it, and if any
of his friends should die, be would take a sad
pleasure in fui niahing a coffin, ^ctc., for the
burial.
^^Country Produce taken in exchange for
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work.
je2i-tf CRICKENBERGER A HOCKMAN.
B L A C K S M I T H I N O.
NE W BLA CKSMITH SHOP!
fflHE undersigned laving recently located
in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carrying on th^ Blacksinitning business,
would announce to the citizens of
the town and county that they are ^-JjSjgsSL
prepared to do all kind of work in
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind ol Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make
new
wrought Shears or meud old ones. Mil1 Gearing can be repaired at our shop,
^.We have in our eirplrv one of the beat
Horse Shoer's in th11 cour.ty. Our motto is to
dowork QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
^a^Country produce taken in exchange for
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
of tho Lutheran Church.
Sept. 9, 'CS-tf
K. B. JONES A SON.

SCOTCH 'whisky^ W"1SK^'J
I,',' ,
, ,
\
I
the
o^^^^^enhura
to live with them, and help forward the town md^
! am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
filing
of all the best citizens of the town,
f d° nofc boast
of myanJwealth,
for I hav'nt much of that.
. » iUnd
' , w«nt to stand upon my goo.i
?rwh ' bu? h/W,'0 "Tl* n,y |;urse 9ltuis
which does not him onrTch, bit nX^voTin,"^
Aug.». ■eg-tf (i-26)
John SCAN;.,)N.
REAL ESTATE &C.
•' '
J. D. Pkiob.
PaioB.
Js
j g y,
M. Lockb.
Lockk.
J" D. i'KCE & CO.,
Real estate, and '
LIFE AND FIRE I ^SURANCE
A G E x\ T S .
9000,000 DOLLARS
WOUXH OF
REAL ESTATE
F O ft SALE.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
LIFE AND FIDE
INSURANCE
EFFECTED
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN
THE UNITED STATES.
■^.Office over First National Bunk, Harri*
aonburg, Va,
Dec. 25, 1867.
"TXTESTWARD THE STAR OF EMPIRE
W
TAKES ITS WAY."
SECURE A HOMESTEAD IX CALIFORNIA I

THE IMMIGRANT HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION OF
CALIFORNIA.
Ineorf orated under the Lawo of the Stale,
November 3(hA, 1867,
FOR THE PURPOSE OF
JONES & MCALLIaSTEP,
PROVIDING HOMES
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
FOR ITS MEMBERS I
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Respectfully solicit a share of tho public pa- AND TUEBEB YIND UCE IMMIGRA TION.
tronage. They are prepared to do all
*
work in the BOUaSE CARPENTERS' iflmm
Capital Stock t .• : : $1,000,000
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- jiw
We are ready to receive ordera for
ness. neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHARES
work shall not be higher than the pricescharged
AT riVB DOLLABS PEH SIIAKB, PAYABLB IB
by other good workmen in town. We arc prepared to dry lumber for tho pnblic at reasonaPremium Cist.
ble rates.
oxnmESKroY
Every kind of Printing! VXT'HITLOCK'S
Thankfu' for past patronage, wa solicit a con
»»
UORTIODLTDBAL RECORDER. tinuance
CERTIFWATES
OF STOCK ISSUED TO
April B-Iy.
JONES A McALLISTBR.
$1.00 per annum, in advance. Single copies,
SUBSCRIBERS 131 MEDIA TEL Y
20 cents.
SUCH AS
A HOCKMAN,
UPON RECEIPT OF THE
To subscribers wishing to t-ay at tho end of
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
MONEY t
the
year,
$2.
if
ordered
by
January
1,
1869
Show Card*,
HARRISONBURG,
g*
Address, Tub Whitlock Exfosiyiok
No Person Allowed to Hold more
Business Card*,
VIRGINIA. Ji.
amd Exchakge Company,
than Five Sharcn I
Will attend t« all work entrusted to him ia
240 Broadway, New York.
Circulars,
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je 24-tf.
A Circular containing a full description of the
ANDREW S. FULLER, EDITOR.
Letter-Heads,
SADDLES
HARNESS property to bo distributed among Abe StockholdThe cheapest Journal of the kind published,
Bill-Beads,
announce to tho citizens of Rook- ers, will be sent to any address upon receipt of
and the only one giving tiie prico-.list of I WOULD
ham and adjoining conntiea, that I have re- stamps to pay the postage.
Trees,
Vines,
and
Plants
in
"All
Nura
.
Checks and Notes,
cently refitted and enlarged my
Information as to price of land, in any portion
ries in One." It also contains a list of the
of the State, or upon any other subject of interbest implements for the Farm, Garden and
Legal Blanks,
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
est to
vw parties
p., vieo proposing
prupusing to
ia immigrate cneenui
cheerfully
Household; and its pages are filled with arstreet, nearly opposite Soanlon's Hotel, urn
Certificates, ticles from the best Horticultural and Agri- Main
Harrisonburg,
Va., and am fully prepared to do f '»66<i upon receipt of stamps for Postage,
ilo^gr^^ratVulw'p^d^'dd
cultural writers in the world. As a special all
kinds
of plain and lancy
(anoy work in my line, at
inds ol
-'A" letters should bo addressed ;
Posters,
inducement, we offer to send one plant of the shortest
notice and upon reasonable terms.
hortest
terms, c
t ;
tt
. , ,
. ,.
either
of
the
following
varieties
of
fruits,
to
Sec'ry
BD cial
Gial atten'ion
atl.Anlinn of
i^r the
tha LA
I.A OILS
IITfa'SI ia called o C(' Iv Immigrant
11.1'II1 !.T rt U i, Homestead
H nm Ost PO (( Associafn,
A QQnm Q f ■
The16 sp
Handbills,
>.
all who seud in their names with $1.60; — to my make of
POST-OFFICE BOX NO. 85,
Clarke's i-aspberry, Davisson'a Thornless
Programmes,
S^tDDCFS.'
Kaspberry, Missouri Mammoth Blackberry, HavingJtDF
SAF
FRANCISCO,
CALIFORNIA.
had much experience in this branch of
Choice Gladiolus, Choice Japan Lilly, lona ' the business,
Aug26. 868 2
Catalogues,
I
ieel
satisfied
that
I
can
please
Crape Vine ; Or, Two Ea'ly Wilson BlackAll I ask is that the public will give me a
Pamphlets, berry, two Kittstinny Blackberry, or to any them.
call and examine my stock and work before purTHE LADIES' BAZAR!
one who will send 26 cents extra, to pay chasing.
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OP
postage, we will send
^,1 tender my thanks for past patronage
and respectfulyI ask a continuance of the same I HAVE brought tho largest and most fashionable atock of LADIES' er,
rYu
June 17-y
A.H.WILSON.
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING ONE POUND OP EARLY ROSE POTATOES.
CLOAKS, and FANCY
/v\\
UYS
The plants will be carefully packed and
sent by mail, post-paid, as enny in the au- PRACTICAL MACHINIST.
Dress Coods,
flpl\
F■
tumn, or Spring, as practicable.
J. G. SPKENKLL,
that were ever offered in this
IS
city. Also, a full stock of La1 ajft Niflr
The Seminary JUagaxine,
PRodCTICAL JTMJiCUIJriST I dies' and Children's
nHtjiFfrT
AM 1LLUSTATED MONTHLY.
HARRISONBURG YA.
Devoted to the intoresls of Education, and Would inform the public generally that he ha 1
removed
vw...«r nnnot
his o.ixa,/
shop
wwK r-the
vssv
old
chair-making
bnop
the mental culture of the
frtrisv oi-l
ni X1<-] to
M v»i«
Q uuuir-^iaKing
I.I _ &a. *sBrothers
.shon
I
formerly
occupied
by N.
Bprenklo
SHAWLS and SHOES in abundance.
WOMEN OF THE SOUTH.
at the upper end ol Main Streel, and ia now en- 1 I respectfully ask th( ladies of Harrisonburg
in carrying on his business in all its bran- and vicinity to call aud examine my stuck of
Especial attention will ba given to tho gaged
Ho pays special attention tn putting up White Goods.
Floral Department. Three or four hand- ches.
kinds ol iron work for Mills, and would esU
Trimmings of all kinds, White goods, 1JUb
Edgiuf
some illustrations of the moat choice flowers all
and Insertion,
'
> b'u s
will appear in each number, with articles particular attention to bis make of
REMEMBER
THE LADIES' BAZAR)
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
descriptive of each, mode of cultivation, floWM. LOKU, Agent.
ral iutorpretatians, etc.
which can be had upon as good terms as they can
Brief essays by School Girls will appear be had anywhere else. He is also ready to reTHE COMMONWEALTH
F A I R B A NK'S
pair, promptly and well, all kinds ot machinery.
in each number.
March 7, 1666.
Some of the best writers in the South will
STANDARD
SCALES.
contribute to the departmeuts of Belles-Lettres,
Light
Literature,
Natural
History,
Ac.
^A-XSJIiTT
Job Printing Office,
Each volume of twelve numbers will couSTANDARD
SCALES.
Water Proof Hoofing,
1I tain 768 pages of entertaining nnd instrncBKi.TUt* s bask Ma rarsa,
live reading, printed in clear, distinct type,
Mad S>amp fwr lb* i aytt.Md Eampia •(
LS THE PLACE TO GET YOUR on beautiful white paper, with nearly
STANDARD
SCALES.
O. J. FAY A CO.,
100 HANDSOME ILLUSTRATIONS.
PRINTING DONE
FA
initANHM
&
CO..
M
4
Vlua
tiu.,
CbokUb,
It,
Jeraqjr.
Sixteen Pages in each number dovoted to 1
245 Weft Baltimore Streo, BAL'tTMOKE. Md
BRUSHES —Hair, Cloth, Shoe, and Hit. TRA K, Weigh Lrck, Depot, Hav,
Sabbath School interest.
QUICK! CHEAP! ACCURATE! 1 tlmEverything
Horse Drushes at
OTT'S Drua Store.
of a political or sectarian na• Coal, Dormant, Warehouse, I' I a tie. I.
I turo, or of immoral tendency, will be careCounter, Unloti, humily, Butcher's Oruggi.t'i'
TO
THE
LA
DIES
1
Call
and
examine
too
fully
excluded,
aud
contributors
a-e
respectand Rank Scales.
A'acrfjf O/jmsi'IsI/smss' Jfrtcutlural Warohovo,
stock of beautiful Fancy Articles, elegant Jeweller's
fully notifled that articles of a sensatiuual Fei fumury,
Ovo one hund.ed modifiealions, adapted
Ac., lor tale at
character will uot be accepted.
every
branch
of business where a eorrect aoU
HOLD'S Drug Store.
desirable scale ia reuuired.
Suhaciiption price $1.60 per annum, pav- | ot"
UARUIMONBliKO, VA.
Jh20-y
GEO. U. OILMAN, Agenl
able in adraoct. Address,
SALE BILLS, got op in thr best style, print,
- M. W. HAZLEWOOD.
ed cheap aud quick,
AFUIiL ssurtacnt of Ladies Furs,
Box Wl, Richmond, Ta.' I
AT THIS OVFICE.
ot-n
WM. LOEB, Agent.
CHEAP PRINTING!!

